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Government Official in Speech
at Chicago Says
Movement Is
Gaining.
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PEACE ADVOCATES
BUSY

Nations of the World Are Heeding
Cry From Societies and
Hague Court Was
fi!g Step Forward.
Chicago. April 10. Secretary of
War Dickinson, responding to the
toast 'The 'Progress of Peace" ut a
banquet given by the Hamilton club
in this eiiy laot night, called attention to the fact that mankind was
always honing for the fulfillment of
the prophecy that
strong
nations
"shall beat their swords into plowshares, ami their spears into pruning
hooks, nation hIkiII not lift up sword
against nation, neither
Khali
they
I'iirn war nny more." He said that
the time whs not far distant "but
there has been such development and
strengthening of the force
that
make for peace, that its advocates are
boldly aggressive, knowing that they
have the potentiality
that comes
from the quickened, universal conscience of an e.nlightened age." The
present status. In the progress of
peace, he said. Is the product of centuries.
arbltratio-i- ,
International
which entered upon a new era about
IS 15. he said, "has so progressed In
our time that no one can doubt that
it is the most powerful force
now
working upon the nations for the
temporal happiness of mankind. International arbitration. a ' we- know
it, i no mors the product of tho last
hundred years that was the federal
constitution of 178 a product of that
era. It is the flower of our time."
Secretary Uickinsuti cited various
steps In the progress of arbitration
and said "the formation of our federal constitution, creating for the
firm time a court witn full and final
power to nettle all controverwli
between sovereign states, was the greatest step ever taken toward substitution of judicial procedure for appeal
to arms."
Three separate boards of
arbitration were created under the
Jay treaty of 794, he said, which'
contained provision for adjusting by
arbitration three questions which
threatened to involve us in war with
(in ,at Britain. A general reaction
prevailed in all civilized countries, after the overthrow of Napoleon,
against barbarous method of settling
disputes. "Peace
aid,
Ideas." he
"wore fostered and promoted in every
way. Peace societies and peace congresses constantly stirred the conscience of the world."
Speaking of the various
tr.atics
made by the United States declaring
thi country in favor
of arbitrable
disputes,
settlement of international
he said that the trtaty of 184S between the United .states und MexicJ
provided that the two nations would
in the future adjust their disagreements by pacific negotiations and by
arbitration. The Sena-- e committee on
foreign relations in a resolution reported to the (Senate in ISM I declared
that it was dmirable to secure in
treaties a provision for arbitration.
The yearn 1H54. 1S72. 1S74 and 1&S
found similar resolutions introduced.
"The treaty which most profoundly influenced the Ideas of the world. "
continue! Mr. Dickinson, "was that
of Washington in 1871. which provided for four arbitrations. In 1863,
during tho preliminary negotiation.
Mr. Adams lassured Dord Hussell that
there was 'no fair and equitable form
t )
conventional
arbitratmenf
of
which America would be willing to
submit." The secretary of war said
that Dird Hussetl was accredited In
the beginning as saying that Kngland
would not be disgraced forever If a
foreign government were left to arji-frat- e
whether an Knglish secretary
of state ha been diligent or negligent ill the discharge of his duties.
"Mr. Adams rose again to a great
height and saved the treaty by getting his colleagues to make an extrajudicial but effective declaration
that certain claims ought to be excluded from consideration. Mr. Adam
declaring that he would be assuming
a great responsibility, but that
not do so as an arbitrator representing his own country but n representing all nations.
"These long painful but siiccsful
negotiations." continue the war secretary, "during which so many Irritating questions arose, which result-- "
of such a great achiev-ttes- t
the fixed purpose
s to use i very effort to
of arm. The next in
re the at nitration held
93 in the fur seal case
nl tribunal, which delta n boundary dispute."
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IHE TARIFF BILL

--

TO SENATORS

Washington, April 10. The handsomest man at the White House Is
Captain Archibald Warrangton Hutts,
United States army.
Capt. Hutts (sounds awful short
United States Court Quashes
without the other two) is the presiIndictments in Alleged
dent's military aid and Mrs. Taft's
esquire. When Mr. Taft can't go
Land Graft
along to a reception or a lecture or
a meeting which the first lady of the
Cases.
land wishes to attend, Capt. Hutts
is her escort.
And there are many
cjes envious of the White House mistress because the captain certainly
TOO MANY MORS
makes a fine esquire.
Capt. Hutts is a big upstanding
eort of a man, with a good Philip
HEARD THE EVIDENCE pine record, a deep bass voice and
a broad chest whre he hangs his
medals. He's really an ornament to
official Washington.
Old Arkansas Law. Rattier Than
play a good
Capt. Archie can
game of golf. He showed his class
Federal Act. Applies In
lately when he and (len. clarence
Kdwards paired together and beat
the Old Indian Terthe president and vice president oy
ritory. Says the
two holes.
Capt. Hutts used to be a WashingCourt
ton correspondent before the Spanish
war. He entered the service through
the paymaster's department under
Tulsa. Okla., April 10. The Indict- Ciem ral Corbln.
CAPT. BUTTS.
ments against Oovernor Haskell and
:
other prominent men., charging
frauds In Muskogee town lot operations, were quashed by the United BUCK HAND MEIERS
GAMBLING RESUMED
1mm.'-diatel- y
States court this morning.
after the court's decision.
Kush, spec hi assistant attorAT FRENCH LICK SPRINGS
THREATENED CHURCH :
ney general, said that he would again
present evidences to the grand Jury,
It without delay.
OciU'ix luw'stigitimn of He
The court's decision quashed the lci cr ICcccivcil by Clergyman Cunsc Dimi'iior
Hirt Tlutt the Trade is Hclng
INilicc to (.iiiiiil lidiflce Where
indictments on tue graund that they
at 'Diggiiit's Plait'.
Itesly I. It's,
were return, d by a grand jury of 23
mi n under the federal law. Instead of
Indianapolis, Ind., April 10. tlirv-ernNew York. April 10. Aroused by
a jury of sixteen men us provided oy
Marshall has Instructed
the Arkansas law. w hicli was held to lln rev ipt of a threatening letter and
the
be In force in the old Indian Terri- by fears that an attempt would be prosecuting attorneys at the French
plow
up tiie church wherein
tory by federal enactment at the time iniiile to
lies the body of Joseph Petrosin.i, the Lick district to Inquire Into the re
the alleged frauds were committed.
The men freed, beside Hnnkell, are lieutenant of police killed 111 Italy. 50 ported resumption of gambling at the
C. W. Turner, aged f.C, a proprietor detectives watched the oer today and ri sort.
Under the direction of
a cordon of police
surrounded th"
of a hardware company; W. U. Hat-oHanley the games were raid
measaged 40. secretary vf a conntruc-tio- n building to prevent Hlack Hand
company of which Haskell is ures. The letter which cans, d the ed but it Is alleged that they have
the president; W. T. Hutehlngs, aged precautions was received by .Mgr. reopened on i.n elaborate scale. Tom
Tiiggarl, former member of the Dem4h. a lawyer; F. H. Severs, aged 74, Kearn , pastor of the catln dr.il.
and
Crick citizen hy adoption.
ocratic national committee, is the
wealthy; A. X. Knglish,
of
owner jif the Fieiuh Dick hotel, near
FOR BERTHS
s'.evcrs; Jesse Hill, aged 88. n lawyer. DRAWING
which are, said to lie small hotels
Attorneys lor the defense say that
In which gambling flourishes.
the statute of limitations
will bar
further prosecution a r i ' prevent new
indictments bi i.ig
I'lYK MiAILS I'OH tliXAX.
Waco, April IK. Krnest Wllkerwon
in
Change
Itinerary
liic
Trade
of
Ill: SI KS THK ltAlt.lt Fit
was found guilt
of having a mock
W III Also Jlc liroiiglit
IXHl 'CI'TTIXti HIS HKAltD
marriage ceremony performed with
.Meeting.
tin:
ut
I'll
a highly respected young lady of this
New York. Aipril 10. Samuel Stieg.
city and was sentenced to ttve years
ler a barber In the vicinity of llrook-ly- n
Aon
expect
who
the
to
Those
bo
in the penitentiary this morning. Tne
known as Kast New York, is due lbuquerque's ltuslnessmen's
excursion,
to appear li court today to explain
mock marriage 'wa l performed on A
Albuis scheduled to
ieave
which
why he cut off Morris Krii'tzer's
train anil wh."i the girl learned of
querque
on
tour
Friday
of
next
a
the the deception she tried to commit
growth of whiskers without
part of the territory and Kl suicide.
orders. Kruetzer climbed Into tiie southern
Texas,
present
or
be
must
the Paso.
barber chair ufter instructing
ut a meeting held tonight
barber to trim his beard, dozed into at the Commercial club. The purTRIAL OF TWO MEN
a gentlo slumber.
pose of the meeting is to decide on a
When he awoke he creamed with piopoeed
change
Itinerary
of
und
the
rage and mortification when he taw
drawing of berths. The latter will
SIILMN PROGRESS
that he was clean shaved. As he is ihe
In
e
by
be conducted
the committ'
65 years old and his beard was the
charge and will be done in sueli it
pride of his life and part of his re- manner
Rive every one an equal Territory Had Xot Finished I ('use
ligion he had the barber arrested. It chance, as to persons
not prcs nt or
but
This Afternoon and Defense Has
is expected that a crowded court w 111
not represented a the drawing will
Several Wit news.
hear the case today.
is
left.
have to take what
tinItinery
The matter of changing
ox i.u'(iiiTKit'N
The trial of Jose Chaves and Franfrom the route firs, decided upon will
Leavenworth. Kan., April 10. Mrs. be left to a vote of the meeting. The cisco Herrera, charged with larceny,
C.ertrude Clark, a woman 27 years first rou'e liH'inj.u a Journey over which was begun yesterday morning
old, attempted to kill herself on the thi' Kio ill audi , visiting each tow n was still in progress this afternoon
grave of her daughter at Mount M un- en route a. the appear, until Ml Iiso arid cunnot be finished today without
cle cemetery. She took poison,
out is reached. Then ufter Sundaylng 111 a night session of the court. The
p- -i sedition
medical aid was summimnl quicklv Kl Paso, go over the Kl
its
had not completed
and her life will probably he saved.
i stern
to Alainog.jnlo to Torrance cis.' ul it o'clock, and the defense has
A llttl'i daughter of Mrs. Clark was tln nee on to Santa Fe over the Santa
live or mi. re witnesses to examine.
smothered In a folding bed two years F'- Central.
rs, of the Meyers Diquor
Kl nest Me
ago and the mother has shown signs
The new llimrary proposed eliiul-n.ile- s company, lien Williams, chief
Paso-So- ii
Kl
of mental trouble since. This was tin
the trip over tin
for the Santa Fe. and W. O.
third attempt of Mrs. Clark to comth w esteru and gives the excursionK''i'idv. also of the secret service
mit suicide.
Sunday
de.etri'iieut, were witnesses for the
ists S. run day night as well as
territory this afternoon. Meyers told
in Kl Paso. This will give the
an opportunity of seeing the of a William Pciin cigar lie saw K. It.
MILLION
HALF
City.
GETS
business Interests of the Puss
Hairsch of the Harsch Mottling works
The excursion train will leave lure smoking, which was one of the clues
DuFriday morning as proposed. Dos
led up to in.- arrest of the deFOR WEDDING DOT nns. Helen and Socorro and possibly 'l.at
ciduals. Wilt'ams testilbd to mak-li:the tint
S..n Marclal will be vwlt.-the irrest of the two defendants.
day.
Friday night the train will run Attorney Heucotk atti mpted to show
to Silver City arriving there in the the methods used by Williams as a
early morning. Silver City, Deming Si. ma Fe. detective, by Williams as
ami I.is Cruces will be visited SaturI
wiiness. but the court would not
day and the excursion train will arpermit the asking of questions conSunevening.
rive In Kl Paso in the
cerning articles taken from defend-a- i
day night It will bave Kl Paso und
ts ut the time of their arrest.
up
in
wakthe excursionists will
Kennedy was with Williams when
off.
Mountainair on the Santa Fe cut
the i.efi ndants were placed under
At Willard the excursion train will
rest.
ai
M
be switched over onto the New
Sues for DKoi'.-cCentral tracks and run to San'a
J. 1'. Shearn today brought suit for
I'.-stopping at all towns en route.
d'voice from his wife, Stella Shearn,
plain-if- f
alleg'ng abandonment.
The
SKVKX MIX Kits kll.liliD,
In bis complaint that
changed
Wiinlbcr. Pa., April 10 Seven tiny were married July 7, lu4 ut
- -miners were killed and several hurt 'i ll.ii ide, Colo., and that on July
17,
us i!'." result of a premature exploIHH-i- .
the defendants left him with&
t
sion of dynamite in n mine, one-haout tause.
m.le from lure. A party of twelve
ticks of il
no n were near 20n
w hen a blast was set off.
That FAMOUS NOVELIST
more were not killed is due to tile
fail that the day shift Was quitting
w ok.
DIED IN PEACE

FRAUD

IS ATjANO

CHARGE

i

S1-vest-

1

visl

MRS. KMM
THoMAS.
JAMES TIH M VS. THK i: i V I.KPKU.
Upton. Maf-s.April 10. The state board of charities has granted permission to Mr-- . Knima Th 'miis t.i take up her residence In tin- leper colony
11
at
nike.ie Island and the woman has been appointed ollicial caretaker for
the colony. She aski d that she he allowed to go to the colony ro tlu.t she
v niM take cure "f her hoy, a lep. r. who Is there. Her husband ditd from
lepvesy.
.

-

IHsn-cllw-

i

Cmv-ern-

n.

ARGUMENTS
IN

ISAYS CASTRO

EFsDEO

SlAiARB

CASE

Will

BE RULER

AGAIN

i

Kellogg- Concludes for tlu
(intern-- I ticport
(;i h Out From
p Vork
. ' .That Ills Wife h. Arranging
incut In Suit to IMMMHYcltlg.
1 Corporation.
11a as for Him.
.

I

'

St. Louis. April in. After a continuous argument lasting five days.
Special United States Attorney Frank
H. Kellogg made the closing address
today in behalf of the government
in the latter's ult to dissolve the
Standard oil compaaiy as a violator
of the (Sherman act.
The case is the biggest on record,
containing 11. OUU, 000 words, and It is
estimated that at its close the case
will have cost $5,000.0(10 in fees and
court costs.
Kellogg today insisted that the attempted .Northern Securities merger
was a case In point tud that the
twenty companies signing the Standas
ard trust agreement were just
competitive as the railways suhscrlo-in- g
in the securities case.

New York, April 10. A revival of
the story that Castro will again assume the presidency of Venezuela is
In a newspaper report
contained
from Trinidad, which says that Gomez
will leave the otllce to his predecessor when the latter arrives at Venezuela. Senora (Ywtro is said to be
planning the move as she is not
hampered os is her husband.
Cnstro Must Ijchvp.
Fort de FratK-e- . April 10. Castro
uas ordered to leave the island of
Martinique within nine hours today
by the colonial governor of the Island. It Is n"t known where he will
go. The United States, It is understood, his taken steps to find out
wln ther he w ill be permitted to land
in the Danish West Indies. Upon receiving the expulsion notice, Castro
pleaded illness und the colonial govPROSPECTS ARE GOOD
ernor ordered a physician to make
an examination.
FOR
doctor culled to examine CasTHEJANIAIOOPES troTile
as to his fitness to travel declared
president
that the former
More Thau (lie Itcquirxl Acrrugc Has is strong enough Veneauelan
to take ship. Cas' I
Item SulisKTi'ibcil anil the 1'iirni-cr- s
tro protested
vigorously and said
Arc Still
the pain was so great that he could
not endure
travel. He demanded
K. K. Cadw alladcr. field manager
sufficient delay to enable him to take
lor this district of the 'rutchfb Id an I ship to tile Canary inlands. Spanish
Woolfolg Connnirsslon
company of territory.
Pittsburg. Pa., who hac ugreed to
Would Arrest Him.
receive the shipments of cantaloup's
Washington. I).
April in. It
ironi the Cantaloupe ilrowers' asso- developed today that C.
It hiol been
ciation of this city, is expected here Intention of Venezuelan authoritiesthe
to
within the mxt few days and in arrest Castro immediately on his arcompany with a few members
of rival in Venezuela under indictments
the association, will inspect the pending against him. His expulsion
lands subscribed. Over one hundred from Martinique is expected to reand fifty acres have been subscribed lieve the situation.
by the farmers of this valley and the
success of the organization is now worm
assured so far as acreage is conI.IKi: OTIII.lt IMtOPKHTV.
Washington. H. C, April 10 Delcerned.
A meeting of the board of directors
egate Cameron has introduced a hilt
will be ciillml for some day next week to tav the Santa Fe railroad In Ariand as soon as the exact amount of zona thi' same as any other property.
acreage is ascertained, seed will be
The Senate Uiliiy confirmed Jose
as register of the land ofordered. The following comprise the '. c.onz-il- e
board of directors: .1. K. Kld r. pres- fice at
Cruces.
I.eroy F. I.oomis has been named
ident: I.. M. Kendall. seiTet.tr; Itev.
s postmaster at Texico, vice A.
Mcl'lughiin,
It.
Nell Kergusson. J.
S.
William Hletch. T p.rcfdtnar. resigned.
Willi!. in Menaul.
and John Hennrich.
Man
of the farnfer-- ' of this vBAILEY WARNS TAFI
icinity are laboring under the Unpres-niothat they can raise any quantity "f cantaloupes they care to.
AGAINST COERCION
ami al'ti r selling what they can in
t he
loiu! market, turn the surplus
ver to the i ssociation. In this re- Declare That President
ill llac
gard President J. K Kid. r stated.
Uoiigli Time During Next I our
"The idea that the residue of melK
He
Year
Isn't Careful.
ons will be received from
of the association Is ,( mistaken
Washington.
10
April
Senator
one.
All those wishing to fake adP.iihy held out a warning to Presivantage of the offers of the associa- dent Taft this morning whi n he astion must register their names be- serted lie had heard it said that Tall
fore the meeting of the hoard of di- would wto the census bill utiles It
rectors of tile organization next week placed goeriiment employes under
so that seed for the m reaue may be tip civil service.
ordered in ample time for sowing.
"If he has thus early in his adminThe same arhly of seeds will he istration und.rtaken to coerce Conplant' d by all members of the asso- gress he will find his experieiu-of
ciation and a uniform grade will be the last sevenn yt ars a holiday comby those receiving the mel- pared to what the next four will De,"
ons at the local station "
In conclusion he said
said llailey.
Many acres still continue to be sub- that service on the federal bencu
scribed by farmers in this valley and ti i.Js tu make a man corrupt n tha
it Is thought th.it nearly 200 acres r. rise that it teaches film to pyuiM
will be pledged to the association.
his will to ail others.
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FINE FIGURE OF AN ESQUIRE IS
ARCHIBALD WARRINGTON BUTTS
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Denver, Colo., April

onlght.
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lEMENTS
Houso by Strict Party Vote
Passed Payne Bill After
Long Fight Last
Night.
MAY TAKE

DUTY OFF

PHILIPPINE

SUGAR

It Is Said That Taft Has

Promise
That This Will be Done-- Oil
Gets In Free and
Hides Pay No
Duty.

'Washington. D. C, April 10. The
Payne tariff bill, which was passed
by the House last week, reached
the
Senate two minutes after noon today
and was Immediately referred to the
committee on finance.
With almost a solid party front,
the Republicans In the House passed
the Payne bill last night with a vote
of 217 to 161. The most Important
action taken before the final vote
was the removal of the duty on petroleum, which was accomplished
after a hard fight.
The bill now goes to tho Senate,
where it is believed many amendment will be offered, particularly on
iron ore. An attempt to place lumber on the free list was defeated in
the House.
The bill removes the duty on hides,
increases the duty on stockings and
gloves and reduces the duty on rails
It Is declared that Taff
has secured a pledgv from the Senate committee
on flan nee for an
amendment admitting 300.000 tons of
Philippine sugar annually.
The bill wu
transmitted immediately after the conclusion or th
prayer. Aldrlclt was" on his feet Instantly and asked that the bill be referred to the committee, which was
granted without objection. Two thousand copies of. the bill will be print"ne-hal-

f.

ed.

The principal fight on the passage

of thi' bill In the House waa on lumber.
As It now stands the duty k
$1
on ordinary sawed
lumber as
against $2 under the Rlngley law.

Where lumber Is plane) or finished
cents extra a thousand Is added
for each side treated.
The president today heard
both
sides of the hosiery question. A delegation from the Woman's clubs
league of Chicago protested ag.flnat
the proposed Increase in duty whllo
a delegation of hosiery manufacturers asked that It be increased.
The White House was tho gathering for leadens of the House today,
when, headed by Speaker Cannon,
they visited Taft to give an account
of their stewardship on the tariff bill.
Payne, Cushman, Dwlght and
of Pennsylvania, were members of the party called.
50

Olm-stea-

MINERS

Will

d,

SEEK

Committee Will He NmiikiI to Take
Cliurgc of XcgtHUitloilH W illi the
Operators.
Philadelphia, April 10. The mine
workers have appointed a committee
of action In seektiing prepare a planagreement
a working
with th
operators.
president Dew is of the
mine workers, said today that he
could not understand the statement
made by the operators. He said the
the
latter Ictd refuted to restore
wages of the men which were reducand
ed contrary to the agreement
that they would not erat with the
representatives to sign in behalf of
the United Mine Workers in the anil racite region.
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FREED

FROM MURDER

CHARGE

i.

1

Jury Kinds Tltat She Had Nothing
to Do With tho Itcatli of
Her Husband.

e

... 'AY
v

SAMPSON

lf

IIOOSIAKDT PI TS I ItFNt II
IX THK AX Xl s I 1,1 II
0. - Uooscvi It, in a
Paris. April
cablegram to a French newspaper,
d nies that lie guc au interviews to
MISS II A It It I KT HltoWN.
at Naples. He
This Kasler bride gets the largest French correspondents
saw the col l' spolldellt
liev.-dot on record a check for r.o'i.iiDO o DalieJournal,
out this paper today
when she marries T. Sufferu TaihT. r.
iterates its statements and in ill's
New- - York clubman. April 11.
was accurate.
She is the daughter of Alex. Drown, that the interview
a millionaire i.iltimore banker. As
KXDI.ISII It II 'I IS DIM.
fih 1 his sole heir, at his death, she
London, April 10.-- - Algernon Cuas.
will come in for several times the
amount of her dot. The wedding Swiiijurne, poet ami essayist, nieu
this morning of pneumonia.
is to be most elaborate.
.-

.

Lyons, N. Y.. April 10. Mrs. Georgia Allyn Sampson, who was acquitted late yesterday of the charge of

having murdered her husband, made
the following statement today before
I'. Marion Crawford Told His Family going to her home:
"This has Indeed been a Hood FriIn Slop Weeping, at He Was
day for me. I am innocent of any
Happy in Death.
my
I have never wronged
wrong.
husband in my life and his memory
10April
"I
italj.
inter
Soiniiio.
the dearest thing I have."
serenely Into eternity," were the dying words of F. Mari Ul Craw ford, the
DOVFUXOIl DIDDKY ll.U
novelist, who died here last night.
Jov- 10.
Hartford, Conn, April
FriRemembering that it was Hood
nor Ulley, who has been ill th"
day, he said.
past two days, is passing through the
"I die with Christ." and lie abjured ciivis and the outcome of his illness
tho members of his family to cease .annot be predicted. He li extremely
weeping, as In was happy in Ucitli. 1"W.
i
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PUBLISHED

Meiico.
the Uhzen lublishing Company of Albuquerque, New
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MANAGING

PRESIDENT

J
ornCI.Mi NKWSP.U'Kl!.'
March

SOISCHIPTION
On

i- -e
omm

of rxtrn liejuy lull r lilcnclird Table Linen. 01 to 72 IikImx wide, dice and
floral devitrns, n linen Hint will give you
(txnI service for ordinary victir, find could
not lie tiouulit in n regular way for less
l
than fl.V and Toe. Saturday Nlglit

se.ond-o-

matter at the

l

of March

HICK TOWELS 10c
HUaolied Muck Towels, hemmed ready f .r
use, size 1 s x , an extra good value nt
Saturday night special
10c
!

1,1 X

EN

go."! quality linen

Jlas.

rmbroi'l'-rie-

patterns;
night special

7ic

pcrcn-lln-

Ai.nrorERQvr: citizf:x is:
heThe
leading Itopnhllcnn daily

staple

CORSET COVERS 23c
assorted lot of Corset Cover5, lace
trimmed, embroidery trimmed and ribbon
trimmed, all sizes and worth up to 60c;
Saturday night special
23J

lf

25J

lal

-

30c

An

BLACK
An extra heavy quality of lilack Taffeta
Silk, comes in 30 inches wide, and has a
good lustrous finish, worth In a regular
way $1.50 yard; Saturday night spec- -

e;

night special

39l

MISUN PRAWERS
Drawers made of a good quality muslin,
trimmed with 1ace and cut full size, Tic
value; Saturday night special

39J

DSc

". M..

the

fceat

wokly newper of the
and the "Square Peal."
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The advocate of Republican principle

TOE ALnrQrEKQVE CITIZEN HAS:
The noet equipped job department In New Motion.
fbe latest reports by Associated rretw and Auxiliary News Service.
GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

WY

ies imposed by gov" rnment
ope' incapable of

no every virture restored or augmented
by the creation of a commission.
Is
ever long bred a class of statesmen the refined and codified creed of offwho wire capable of governing
for icial egotism."
them. For it is nature's everlasting
on
oligarchies that recruits
anathema
Our shirt and collar work I perfrom the walks of the humble and fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
t
mu.-lowly
be had or else follows a the proper thing.
We lead others

and

in

NOTABLE

MEN A1IEII0

universal bankruptcy of intellect and
character, a people enervated In body
and mind and from whose venal
linger. sovn fail the reins of government."
With the utmost care, he said, in
the formation of our government,
there was reserved for the states the
control of all matters of domestic
In
at
Speech
Borab
Senator
someconcern of local interest, while there
All over the country is the thought pressing h'me with force that
and
was granted to the general governthing must be done to regulate and control the sale of pocket firearms
Chicago Contrasts the
mate Journal. Chicago hit
ment those great and general powthe carrying of such weapons, says the Topeka
ers which encompass ithe welfare of
upon a proposition to prevent their sale except to such persons as secured
and
Presen
all.
permits to carry them from the chief of police. Lawyers declared this to be
unconstitutional and an ordinance to this effect was not put in force.
Past.
"We must not assume," continued
They are wrestling with the subject In New York state Just now, andre- a
the senator. "We must not permit
of
proposes
manufacturers
that
which
legislature
bill Is before that state
ourselves to believe that the reservaweapChicago, April 111. The
volver and dealers who sell them at retail must keep a record of the
tion is of less moment or less benons sold, w ith the names and addresses of the purchasers. Such a pian would
by
HamAppomattox
day
of
the
eficial to the American people than
trertainly keep the police in touch with those who own pocket firearms and
the grant. I am well aware that the
might be the means of acomplishlnir much good in correcting the evil of ilton club In the Auditorium Annex phrase "state rights,' has been
dislast night was mane notable by the
their promiscuous saJe and the carrying of them about.
In our history.
It la assoPerhape there would be many a thug or other person who would hesi- presence of distinguished speakers'. credited
ciated with unhappy. days. It is a
tate about buying a pistol and toting it with him wherever he went If he whose addresses were of particular kind
of intellectual tramp recognized
knew that the fact he had such a weapon in his possession would become Interest. General Fred D. Grant for the last fifty years mainly at the
public knowledge almost Immediately aiter the purchase.
spoke briefly upon some personal rec back door of
American statesOne thing l certain. Public authorities must cope with this Inexcusa- ollections of Appomattox and Secre- - man. Hut thetheabuse
of the term
ble and dangerous practice In some way. The sooner a solution of the questary of War Dickinson chose as the should not blind us to
great and
tion is found the better It will be for all. for gun totln' loads to. many hap- subject of hia remarks, "The Progress; inviolate political truth the
that upon the
assaults and serious rowdyism of other sorts which would never
of peace."
Senator William Alden
of the states after nil rests
pen If It were not for handy presence of revolvers. State legislation would Smith of Michigan, und Senator Wil- - Integrity
integrity and permanency of the
the
be
might
the
although
it
matter,
necessary
this
handle
to
be
not seem to
llam K. Horah of Idaho, spoke re- - I'nlon, that upon the principle
of
most effective way. It would seem that the cities could tend to It through spectlvely on "The Integrity of the local
rests the percity
some
father
Is
for
nne
chance
a
And
own.
there
ordinances of their
Integrity
Nation,"
and
"The
of
the
petuity of Republican institutions.
tome place in the land to gain fame by shaping up an ordinance which will States."
government in the
God pity
Effectually minimise this evil.
,
of hour in whichthiswe shall look to WashIn speaking on "The "integrity
States,"
a
the
Horah
made
Senator
ington for that economy in public exIn the day of Andrew Jackson we paid off the last of the then exist- strong appeal In favor of Jealous penditures,
of
that comprehension
ing national debt, largely from the sales of public lands, and there was a watchfulness to preserve local
the common needs, that devotion to
Surplus in the national treasury of aome $38,000,000. more or leas, for
greatest
us
vigor
In Its
the general interests, the power and
which the poor, ignorant congressmen of that day could find no use. All the surest guarantee for a perpetuity the
w illingness to correct nubuses and
to
Congress,
.distributed
of
by
resolution
accordingly,
was
$10,000,000
but
institutions and at the same distribute justice, all so essential to
on of free emphasize
repay
It
engagement
to
upon
solemn
existence,
their
in
then
states
the
time
the Importance of a democratic form of government,
demand. Once or twice since then there has been a proposal to recover that federal power as provided by the
rather than to enlighten public opln--omoney, but nothing has come of it. It can only be called for by Congress,
gathered up and crystallized Into
states
the
Most
of
It.
ever
demand
will
Congress
likely
that
nd it is not
Describing ithe pure democracy that law through those
agencies of govfcave spent the money and would claim that any demand for it would be unthat, ernment which reach back and
in Athens, he declared
existed
down
just In view of the fact that the government has since granted enormous although that ex,ample of popular to the great body
the people the
amounts of public lands to the states in which they were situated, a dis- government had continued for less sole sovereignty of ithe
republic,"
of
tribution in which many of the older states have had no part. 'Whatever the than one hundred years, more than
The makers of the constitution, he
'House of Representatives might do in the matter, it is morally certain that 2,000 years have not dimmed In the
said, did not grant to the general govno demand for that money could ever get past the Senate.
least the luntre of Its achievements.
any powers which It is dan'They understood well the lesson of ernment
who has warned parents that If their
That Russian governor-genersaid Mr. Horah, gerous to exercise to the fullest conboyB are cuught emoking a second time they will be liable to be exiled to
but the great central and controlling stitutional limit but while building at
Liberia lb .probably going a little too far, but he has one right idea. That principle of civilization, that is con- the top insisted on keeping sound and
action Kafc and sure the foundation of local
1. the responsibility of parents for the proper upbringing of their children. centrated and harmonious
upon which
the
Of course, some children are likely to do wrong, no jiuttter how they are among separate states or communi
trained, and anyway exile for children's smoking is an absurd abuse of au- ties on a large scale without destroy whole structure rests.
"For what shall It profit." he contocratic power. Yet the principle that the misdeeds of children should ing or forfeiting
was
often be visited upon their parents has much to commend it. and if more to them unknown. The representative tinued, " to enaot laws, create comgenerally put In force there would be fewer misdeeds.
principle, that ystem by which inde- missions and unfold the ambitious
pendent cities of states retaining full schemes of men who dream InternaThe $35,000 claimed by a Chicago lawyer as his fee for advising a young and complete control over domestic tional prestige and power unless we
woman to marry a dying man, whose fortune she thereby Inherited, out- affairs with a central and supreme know the measure of its ability, the
rages common sense. If a lawyer could claim 10 per cent of the fruits of authority for all matters of common worth of Its patriotism. ResponsibilSo ity alone gives strength and Initiative
touoccsflful advice, as this Chicago lawyer tries to do, he ought by a similar interest was yet undiscovered.
Reasoning to stand 10 per cent of the losses from mistaken mlvice. W'nuld amid petty rivalries and constant jeal to citizenship, contact with governousies, anvid strife and conflict and ment fosters public spirit and local
toe be willing to do that?
perpetual war, this resplendent po rule Is the great school in which Is
New Ycrk Is trying the plan of separate street cars for women during litical nystem perished. There was a reared and trained and equipped the
defect, a defect which another kind of statesmen who take care that
the tu hours of the day. Th- man with the newspaper who has hereto- fatal
A
In occupying a full seat will now igive way t' the lady with people was to discover and remedy." nr harm comes to the republic.
fore i
by
from Washington
As the antitlusU of this wonderful government
the big hat
example of pure democracy, he traced 1 ommission, reduced to its last andisposed to take a b nient view of the man the development of the Rom nn em- alysts is no different from a govern"The Atlanta (Jeorgian
pire and the coincident loss of all lo ment by satrapies from Rome. And
who traded his wife for a keg of beer," says the Milwauke Sentinel. Miby
communities .'imply because the people of the
lwaukee, naturally, is interested in the views varl"Us communities t;iko of cal government
states do not see tit at any particular
brought
sway
Home.
under
the
of
proposition.
that
lime t exercise the powers reserved
"Instead of expecting to tlnd
and progress and prosperity for them, that is in Itself no JustifiThat Philadelphia clergyman who Kays he can take "a tlOO bill, a pad
Und a pencil, and make a fortune in Wall street," would find any number among the people worked out through cation fur the general government to
the thrift and industry and pnergy of xi rclse those powers. Such doctrines
of "pikers" thereabout willing to help hLm try out the experiment.
the people," he declared, "they sup ire rank heresy. The wisdom of the
Tobacco users must be the most contented of morals. They never send posed that in some way those things people may he as fully manifested in
failure to exercise the powers of
a lobby to Washington to proteht against a tax on what they admit Is un- abided in statutes and Imperial de- the
th state in a particular way or at a
crees. They thought that by legislaquestionably a great luxury.
tion all things could be cured and particular time as in the exercise of
that he government must take care that power. Action Is not always
It Is worthy of passing note, perhaps, that Mr. Ta.ft survived a
Legislation Is not al- fusillade of Tom l.awson gush, and without the los of one in. of them all- At least this civilization statesmanship.
came into conllict with that of the 'was an evidence of sound Judgfiniti sun il scrap of popularity.
Teutons of the North, a people having ment. The belief so prevalent that
every evil of the body politics can
Willie Whitla has been requested to write a letter of advice to boys. i.mong them the germs of local
.in their tribal rule,
a be eradicated by an act of Congress,
This may be all right, but M'iille is not exactly the chap to be intrusted with
pospeople independent,
a message to !atvia.
sessed of courage and initiative. When
English correspondents are impressed with the vastness uf what they the conflict came the fa toe and venal
ee guing on at 1'ana.ma.
The monumi nt there. to American enterprise will splendure of Home parlshed."
Tracing Anglo-Saxo- n
civilization,
J4iss through the ages.
Mr. Horah declared that the princiShai kh ton Is ahead of IVjry, sixty-thre- e
miles in approaching one of ple of the New England town meet
ing has seamed our whole civilizathe earth's poles, but iv.iry still ha an inning and that often means a hum
tion with strength and durability.
run.
Without Its active presence, its livThe Philippines will shortly have a new povernor, the fifth in less than ing pervading force, there could be no
ten years. Rut the position has been better than the average for promotion such thing as a truly r publican government or federal system.
Things ure rntehty quiet in the Senate nowadajs. Why does Mr. Davis
"our fathers understood this well."
of Arkansas, not take advantage of tin- culm und shoot up the octopus again '.' said Mr. Horah. "and were wise aril
cautious In (eaiously guarding it
"Kiguri cannot lie." notes the Kaltimore American. Hut in the matter wlon tin y came to frame the federal
system. If they were wise to precertainly keep us guessing.
of the ft inininc waistline they
serve it their cniMrin will be vl.-- c to
K'jssi.i is ci led rating tin
plenary if its lit rary star. Mogul.. The year continue to preserve it. 11 is a remarkably sh ot period from the time
lit OH set ins to have in t the gnatisl in the history of the stork.
when u people cease to be active In
History rilates that Mr. Kr.mkli.i once won a foot race In Philadelphia. the affairs of government until they
are incapable of discharging the dut
ulthuugli it is hard to Imagine a muiathon In that locality.
We favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

"NO!"
every

don't believe
hear.

Offer tfie 5un Meters

thing

you

The Futrelle Best Costs You Less

not dead;

la not ont of Business, and CAN'T GO OUT.
Is

Ba convlrced that he's mora
alive than ever.
Steam Cleaning Plant 7$7 South
Walter street Telephone 410.

Carpenter

I

WE HAVE THE FULL SIZE AT $10.50
Best of cotton filled Quilts in extra large sizes

I

and Builder

j

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1065; Residence SSI

Attended

Ship Corner Fourth St. and
ALBUQUERQUE.

to

FUTRELLE

JOS. L. DURAN,
sulphur Hot Serlngi

New Mexlcc

Widow and Her Insurance
unless her husband's
In

the

policy Is

Equitable
Life Assurance
Society tf the U. 6.
and he chooses for her that option of the NEW YORK STATE
STANDARD POLICY which
guarantees thaj an annual Income shall be paid to heir the
amount to be paid being regulated by the amount of insurance carsled by the husband, and the age of the beneficiary.
The Income the
Equitable
pay to the
MUST
wife or her heirs for a eriod
of twenty years at least, and
for as long thereafter as the
wife may live, whether forty,
fifty, sixty years, or more.
This feature of the NEW
YORK STATE STANDARD
POLICY Is one well worth
looking carefully Into by men
who wish to make absolute
provision for their wives.
For particulars write or call on

-

-

GO.

West end Viaduct.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4 1909

RESOURCES
Loans and Discount:
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from other Banks

Money Are SoonDParted
taken

FURNITURE

Copper Ave.

All Cbronla Dtaeaaea Cored.
We treat all forms or dlaeaset,
Rasumatiam, Dropsy, Bad Blsod,
Nervousness,
Ulcers, Deafness.
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Troubles,
Strictures,
sts. We
guarantee the ears of Catarrh.
We give ire Instructions on use
et the waters. Bachs are automatic Csms or writs.

A

we

4.uu ana up. Lome m and see our line,
have everything in bedding.
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD.

! THE

at f

N. M.

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

al

tl0.t71.7

-

,.

1,00.M

11.0M.I

f
ISI.II0.I1

tl.tll.Mt.lt

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
T'm Certificate of Deposit.

t llO.eoo.se

..

....

...

10,010.10

t8,.tt
4IMI0.IT

.

,.

tl.ttl.Ml.tO

Territory af New

Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. sa,
I. W. 8. Strlckler, Vros President and Cashier of th aooye
named bank, do solemnly wear that the above statement to tree

to the best uf my knowled
Subscribed
A. D.

ltOt.

and belief.

W. S. BTRICKLKR,
Vies President and Cashier.
and sworn to before ma this (th day of Tanuarr,.

x. u. MERRrrr,

Pvbtla.

Correct Attest:

BOLOMON LTTNA.
J. C. BAUXRXDO
W. J. JOHNSON.

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.
Suite 10 Harnett Building Phone 28a

,

We have the only
mill between
Pueblo and Los Angeles. If you need
te

Doors, Casings. Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind

LUMBER

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
A7.

M.

H. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureKIDLEV, President
WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

!

r

Albuquerque Foundry & i
Machine Works
i
:

(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Write or call on us.

SUPERIOR

and is a better mattress. Get the Javanese Vegetable Down Mattrees. it is sanitarv. costs vou
less, and there is no better made.

ED. FOURNELLE

mur-doro-

-

as::

THE 0STERM00R COSTS YOU MORE

Thornton, the Cleaner

'

up-to-da-

;

follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

BANQUET

11

Saturday

25c

or.... 3
TAFFETA 9Sc

'OS

Twenty pieces of Lining Slllcla. and
1'c nnd 20c qualities, all
shades; Saturday night special.

lil CIIIXUS 3 EOR

NECK

with neat
worth up to $2.00;

intEss i.ixixti

39c

Neck lengths of pretty dainty Iluchlngs to
be sold Saturday night at about one-hatheir regular prloe, 10c,
for

WAIST ITSOXTS
I'ronts of fin- - material

O'CLOCK

MI SUN C.OWXS
Muslin ilowns made of a good grade muslin, tucked yokes and trimmed with embroidery Insertion, a good value at 5c;

A

I

Waist

9

TO

NECKWEAR 25
Whole (Viutiterful at
"Only a (jiutrter"
We will have an. "Only a Quarter" display
Saturday night Jut to show what careful
buying will do. Collars, Yokes, Jabots, et;.

Toweling, free
from li"t. comes In blue and red cheeks,
the kin. usually nld fur 12 He; Saturday
night special
8 c
Ten pie.es the same kind as above, only
hav:er anil wider, the 15c kind; Saturday
night special
XOc
A

Saturl;.y

3Rn

In New Mexico and

cr

aj-lon-a

100".

10,

S, 1879.

The only Illustrated dally new.-pnpmedium of the Southwest.

IVE

19c

H

I'owtofllce of Albuquerque,

;l,ASS

Sh-c-la-

-

HATES.

nil

Sntrrrd as

Table Linen 49c
Six piece

1909.

year hj niall In advance
month br
month bi carrier within city llnUu.

dT Act of Ooot
--

S3,

Territory of New Mexico, OfTlco of the Secretary.9
of
with section
Tublic notice is hereby Riven that In complianceThirty-elKhtlegls- h
Council substitute for House bill No. 213 of the
the Secretary or
lative assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring New
Mexico, The
newspaper
of
an
olllclal
designate
to
Territory
the
newspaper of
Albuquerque Citizen Is hereby designated as such omdal
rM,
RAiHM
(Signed)
New Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)

,
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Citizen Want Ads for Resets
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io.
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page Timcx.

Special ILaster Services in
all Churches Tomorrow

ml

a

Endeavor society will hold a sunrise
meeting in the church at 6 a. m.
There will be special music at this
service. All members are urged to
attend. No evening meeting.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. H. S.
Llthgow. superintendent. The following program will be rendered at the
close of the school:
ilustc Selected Orchestra.
Sacri'il Heart Cliurclv Corner of
Reading "A Resurrection"
Miss
Sixth ftroet and Stover avenue. Rev.
Mata Tway.
l Tornnninl, pastor.
Alto Solo "Kaster Lily" Mrs. S.
Communion mass at 7:30 a. m.
Solemn hiffh mass and sermon at B. Miiller.
Morning Service
:30 o'clock. Benediction of Blessed
Prelude
Easter Morning
Sacrament at 11 o'clock. Meeting of
the Mi ni sodality in the mass at 7:30

Elaborate services have been prepared for Katr Sunday In the various church throughout the city. Special eermnns and music have been
arranged and the day promises to be
pent In & mort auspicious manner,
following are the services arranged
by the different churches for

(Mal-thlng-

During the month of April we will offer any portion of
our 100 choice lots in the Perea Addition at from $75
to $250 per lot, on SPECIAL TERMS. $10 down, balance $10 a month

.)

Doxology.

a. in.

Office: 204 Gold Ave.

F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

D, K. B. SELLERS

Invocation.
Ininifii'iilalc OMiwpllon Ghuivli
CUorla.
North Fourth street. Father Manda- Hymn No. 174.
larl. pastor. 'First mass at 7:30.
Responsive Reading.
Hijrh mass at 9:30. Following Is the
Hymn No. 181.
I program:
m us
Scripture Reading.
Vidti Aguiim
SoprHno, alto, tenor
Prayer and Response by choir.
and ba.-J. Wolgand.
Anthem "Sing Alleluia Forth
Kyrh Tenor, alto and soprano and (Dudley Buck) Quartet.
Scripture Reading.
chorus F. X. Arena.
Anthem.
Announcements.
Moperano,
and
alto,
Prayer.
tenor
tilorla
Hymn No. 177.
bass and chorus Cniuiiod.
Offertory.
( iffertory
"Springtime
Sketch"
'nd.i Chorus lounod.
Ado Selected M 9. Xichola
(Brewer)
Kt lncarnutus Soprano, alto, tcn- Sermon Pastor.
"A
Eastertide"
Anthem
Psalm
of
or and bats (Jnuiwd.
Hymn "I Know That My Re(Eleanor Ifall) Quartet.
Kt Itesurrexlt
Chorus Oounod.
deemer
IJveth."
by
pastor.
Sermon
offertory dteglnu Coeli Trio and
Benediction.
Solo "Easter Dawn" ( Woodr -- n)
chorus Werner.
Evening Services,
Miss lone Reynolds; violin obit-Mis- s
Sjinctus Soprano, alto, tenor and
organ Voluntary.
Kstelle M. Vnlrk.
h as
iou n od
Hymn.
Benediction.
Scripture Reading.
I'hnl Sunt 'oeli Soprano solo and
Maxs"
"Gloria,
12th
from
Postlude
chorus Gounod.
Hymn.
(Mozart) Miss Helen Davis, orHenedictus Soprano and alto duet
Prayer.
ganist.
and chorus Oounod.
Anthem.
Evening Service. 7:30 p. m.
Agnus Del Soprano, alto, tenor and
Address Pastor.
Melody"
with
Kaster
"Old
Prelude
(ioumHl,
bass
Hymn.
variations. (West.)
Kenedlction O, Salutaris llnstia
Benediction.
Hymn
(Sullivan)
Vesper
Chorus.
nod.
Con
chorus
Organ Postlude.
Invocation.
Weijpand.
turn
F.ri?o
Tan
Chorus
"(nmc I'nto Me"
Cluir.li 31S
IIIuIiIuimI Methodist
Sentence
Pnstludn "ITlesfs March"
Si uth Arno. Columoust A. Clark, pas- (Wagner)
Chorus.
tor.
Responsive Reading.
(Shelley.)
Morning Service:
Anthem "Victory"
First Presbyterian Cliurcli Corner
Doxology.
of Fifth and Silver. Kaster program Chorus.
Creed.
Scripture Lesson.
of special music. Hugh A. Cooper,
Prayer.
(Tost!)
pastor.
Solo "Resurrection"
Anthem "Christ t tin Lord in Risen
Mrs. S. II. Miller.
"Triumphal
Morning Prelude

Vocal Solo, Selected Mrs. Schully. Processional Clarion,
Congregation
Anthem Christ
Our Passover
Choir.
Chorus Choir.
Pnss Over Anthem
Alter
Renedlctlon.
Introit "The Day of Rest,
Con- grogatlon.
Kvainrclli-a- l
St. Iuul's
laitlicruii Te Ileum
Dudley Huck
Cliurcli Corner Sixth and West SilChoir.
ver avenue. J. V. Paetznick, Ph. D.,
Solo
Selected
pastor.
Miss Claude Albright.
Sunday school at 9:43. Easter
Address "The Lint Word," Rev.
morning service will ho In English at
11 and after tho sermon there will Fletcher Cook.
Solo
"Th Soldier of the Cross"
be holy communion. In the evening
Pieeolominl
the Sunday school with the choir
Mr. Harry Bullard.
will render the following program:
Offertory "Easter Anthem" Vincent
Arise, For They Light U Como
Choir.
The Sunday School.
"Seven Fold Amen"
Stalner
Scripture Reading and Prayer
Choir.
Pastor.
"Angels Roll the
Recessional
Aa the Evening Shades Were CalRock Away." Congregation.
vary Choir.
Organ Postlude.
Euster Light Edgar Uittner.
Miss Helen Pratt, organist; W.
Triumph of
Our Lord Myrtle
Lyon, choir master; Choir: Mrs.
Paetznick.
McDonald, Mrs. Lyon,
Mrs. Cams,
Nature's Triumphs 'Little Wester-felHubbs, Mr. Jones, Mr. Kerr.man,
Margarite
Strelbs,
Victoria Mrs.
Lcush. Eter Timm, Helen McClay, Mr. ltullard and Mr. Lyon. Special
soloist. Miss Claude Albright.
Arline Noneman, Frieda Dolde.
Kveryone Is welcome to tile Easter
Song "O Horious Resurrection"
sei ices of this church. The address
Myrtle Paetznick.
Ruils of Promise Clarence John- to the Knight Templar will be of
interest to every one. All
son.
are urged to be in their setts
Resurrection d!y the Infant Class: ' .
fore .services commence.
Morning
Menard Alhers, Harold Stem in
Rudolph Sichler, IMuline Leusli. Mar- - services begin at 11 o'clock. Aftergerath Stemmlns,
Henrtka Sichler, noon services at 3:30 o'clock.
Lottie Westurfeld. Ella A hers, Jose- Ili'-- I MeiliiHllst liplM-opa- l
( liilrcll
phine
Schriehe-Alhet t ltankey,
Richard Schreiher. Luther I'aet.nlch. Th. Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.. pastor.
The lily Hell Pauline Leusli, Mar- Following Is the program of the Easgaret Strelbs, Victoria LeU.-- h,
Ella ter s. rv!e.;
Alhers.
Morning Service
Ring the Hells Out Joyfully Choir
Organ Prelude.
Why Hox . Love
Kaster Victor
Hymn
"The Day of Resurrection"
Paetznick.
( Mendohras. )
1Cgend
Margaretll
An Euster
Apostles' Creed, all uniting.
Dolde, Muud Still,
Helen McClay,
llorla Patrla.
Julius Paetznick, Norman Tlmm.
Responsive Reading
"Now Is
iflreetlng Henry Klein. Christ Risen."
Nature'
Rec Joe Sehrelber.
Anthem "They Have Taken Away
Kaster Lyd la Kraxberger.
My Lord"
(Harrington ) ijua rtet.
Is
He
Josephine Sehrelber.
Risen
The Easter Story.
East, r Lilies Lottie Westerfleld.
Prayer.
What Snowball Did Helen McChoir Response.
Clay.
S"ln
Contralto
"Jerusalem"
A Prayer Song
Iord We Ak Thee (Parker.)
Choir.
ilT. rtory
Everyone is cordially invited.
Dint "Olory to Cods
Eternal
O
Wise"
Helmoud I M iss Hiitler and
'oiSt. .lolin's l'.pscnMil Cliurcli
Mr. Cart aright.
lier Fourth street and Silver avenue.
Sermon "The Steadfast Anchorage
Rev. Fletcher Conk, rector.
I!y tile pastor.
i.l Hone"
S.;fO
Holy communion at 7 and
Soprano Sdo "The Resurrection
o'clock.
Song" ( Wood i Mrs. C. A. Frank.
Festal service at 11 o'clock.
Hi lie diction.
Knight Tempi:. r service. y.:ii.
irgiin Postlude.
No services in th" evening.
E ,'eiiing Services
The musical program for the mo!
A special service of song.
follows:
organ Prelude.
Prelud.
P.osint.
Evening Hymn.
Processional Christ is Risen Moart
Prayer.
Cnoir and Congregation.
Choir Response.
Chri.st our Passover
Mte:
Son.; I 'yrb
"TinRisen
Kim
i 'hoir.
(
ehai'iker) ijuurlet, com used
Te Drum
Du llLin k
M
is Frank. Miss Kdna Hausman. Dr.
i ' oir.
Solo - Hosannah
ia.iv.i.r Kile and Mr. Car tvvrlght.
The C c!e has the following parts;
Miss Claud. Albilght.
Introduction
I ntrn
"This Is the day
Hi. Hows," Ci nijreg.i- which the Lord li'.'th made."
tion.
Tim Story "Tile Dawn" "With
Kaster nthem - "Sing Praises I loving hands nnd hearts, when
to th Lord"
Vincent
they cam. to the s. pulchre. tne
Choir.
n I.
Lord is
oliilliuilloll in E Flat . . . Crui
Recitative "Then went they nut
Choir.
quickly weeping for him: they
men
Seven Fold
Si .i in :'
have taken away my Lord."
Choir.
"( i.
Alto tjuartet--rave Where Is
Recession jl - "Arimatlia. " I'.eethov n
Thy Victory?"
Choir.
'rg.in Prelu.l. "Cujus Aninia.s"
Final. "Tnto Him who loved us.
Duet "Through tht dates of C. old'
Rossini.
Musical program tor the
Knight - ( Hart I Mrs.
Frank
and Miss
1;, iisni.i n.
Templar service:

.

d,

v
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FROM THE BEAUTIFUL
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(Ruzzi WOMAN'S 1HU0AST FOR CANCER.
Raritone Solo "Gloria"
Pcccla) Mr. Cartwrlght.
Soprano Solo ."Ye Bells of Easter Any Tnmor, Lump or Sore on tho
Day" (Dressier)
Mrs. Frank.
Up, Fare or Anywhere Six
Montlia la Cancer.
mKXCH C.WK mVKIXKIlS.
"There are no ewer than 2,000,000
$1,000 offered by a Ixm
Angel A
cave dwellers In France," writes a doctor
failure, to cure any cana
for
traveler. "Whether you travel north, cer he treats before it poisons deep
south, east or west, you will find glands. Is convincing. "Absolute guarthese curious imitations of the homes antee." That man is the world reof primitive man. They stretch for nowned cancer specialist who cure
fully 70 miles along the valley of the without knife or pain and charge
Loire, from Blots to Saumur, and as nothing until cured. Strictly reliable;
the train proceeds you can catch a rno y
or other swindle. Dr. 8. R.
glimpse from time to time of their Chamley la the party. He naa a napicturesque entrances, surrounded by tional reputation of having curc.l
flowers and verdure. As likely as mora cancers in SS years than any
not you will see the inhabitants stand- other doctor living. He haa published
ing or sitting In front of the mys-- t a book that proves that any lump In
rlous looking caverns, ami unless woman's breast la cancer. Honesty la
you have learned the contrary
you J his policy; he refuses those wh have
will bo Inclined to Imagine thnt they waited until pant cure, though they
possess some of the characteristics of frequently offer him thousands
of
the troglodytes of old, and that their dollars. The reader may aave a life
you
sending
by
so,
Not
mere
aome
homes are
one with
as
this to
dens.
e
cancer. To get his
will rind on visiting them.
book
i
case,
your
free,
"They are nearly all well to do
and address
describe
peasants, owners, perhaps, of some Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley & Co., 747
of the vineyards that deck the slopes S Main St., Los Angeles, Cal.
on nil sides, nnd their habitations
are, on ull sides, both healthy nnd
comfortably furnished.
These sin- rock houses were not excavated for
gular houses ure remarkably
cool the special purpose of being Inhabitin summer without being In the least ed, but with the object of obtaining
damp, while In winter they can be stone for tho building of houses. At
warmed much more easily und better Rochecorbon there is a rock dwellapartments.
ordinary
The ing carved out of a single block ot
than
health of the modern troglodyte Is, stone, and. the ingenious owner. In
y
as a rule, excellent, nnd It Is not
villa
addition to making a
to find centenarians nmong therefrom, has provided himself with
them. This, however, Is by no menus a roof garden, from which a Una
surprising when we consider thnt view of the valley can he obtained.
their homes are not only comforta- A similar house exists at Uourre, 1n
bly furnished but nre healthful to live which locality the disused
quarries
in.
are said to date from the days ot
"In the majority of cases these the Romans." Chicago Dally News.
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jS early all women suffer at
times from female
ailments. Some women suffer more acutely and
more constantly than others. But whether you have
little pain or whether you suffer intensely, you
should take "Wine of Cardui and get relief.
Cardui is a safe, natural medicine, for women,
prepared scientifically from harmless vegetable ingredients. It acts easily on the female organs and
gives strength and tone to the whole system.

-

I

(

n-

v.-4-:;.,h'-:-

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

u
J

The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. Voma Wallace, of Sanper, Tex., triod Cardui She writes :
"Cardui has done more for me than I can describe. Lost spring I
was taken with female inilammation and consulted a doctor, but to
no avail, bo I took Cardui, and inside of three days, I was able to do
my housework. Since then my trouble has never returned." Try
it

AT ALL DRUG STORES

6

See the wheel go round
IN THE
Michael

March" from Naaman
U.

Anth.

.

Sramcr

Ruff
i.'hoius from
Hand

1

Evening:
Coronation March from The
.Meyerbeer.

l'roph-e-

t

Cramer

"Hozanna" . .
Full chorus.

in

Solo

"O Risen Iord'..
Miss Klwood.

Fiseh r

I

t

4

A 1.1:

Sleep-

-

Baldwin Refrigerator

Today" Chorus Choir.
First Seripture Selectltin.
Cloria Patrl.
Second Scripture Selection,
"tTertory.

N
oral S.do Seln ted -- Mrs. Collin.
S2.
by
Sermon "The
l:. iic.li' tion.
p.. Is) tin pastor.
PosTlu.le "H 'Sjlilia I." ( I
Miss Caroline Str.ni:. diie.tr
Evening Service:
Se i. e ,,f misci llaneous music.
Mis H len Davis, .oxant.
Voluntary- - Miss Clayton, pibiilst.
Ail ale cold.iall.v iliMt.'d to iitli lid
s of the church.
ll run "All Hail tile Power of J.
ail
sus Name."
Prayer.
..i n. r
Tin I ir- -l ' Itapli-- t flinch
lot l!r ..id.vav ..ml i..ad avenue, J. A.
i,
Anthem Chrw-- t the T.rd is
M vi.lica
Sll.i
past .r.
'horus Choir.
n
ss
iff.
will in- .iecial East.Tn.
Solk.
Vocal Solo -- "Dream of Par.Ji ."
Vie
at tins church tioth mortiing nnd
Al
,y
e
Iiiiti: .ilh
rs. Thaxton.
die paslor.
1 Mis
Piano Sol i
ices. 11 Evening servic
I,i..ie
Mornnu
Young
::,
Welts
m.
a.
7.:n. Smc lav school
dop
Tli"
Haritoic
I'e...l, 's meeting, ti.ltil
Selected Mr. Clar
in
cordially invited to attend.
i
Itolierts.
.
Morning
vic
Anthem The Itis. n Christ, Hughes

Hymn

"Hreak
'c.i-an-

h

d

l!i-ei-

Cuilmant.

u--

"

1

.

it shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built,

Solo--Mi-

.

i

Koiih Into Joy "
Clioi

IN OUR WINDOW

111

oi

-.-

-

v

:

J

Awake Thou Thai
laineri- - 'hoin.
pastor.
is h
ii-

:

'

rtory--Violi-

',.iruhy.

:

(

v

oiihgato iiy Mis.- - JStell Val.
offertory, Nearer My tiod to The,
arranged by Baldwin.
..li.-j
liar:-ili.ir.is "Crocifixus

I'.istltid.
form

-

'

Violin

Anthem

dluil-

--

Anth'

let

"Andantiti'

iry

t

i
i

.

"HosiannR"
Misa Klwood.
oft'i rl ry "Ca iina

Postlude
the Mesniuh

iff.

Anlh.

Wan en

Solo

"11 jlleujuli

I

lii.ml.

'The .Magdalen.'
By Full chorus.

111

i'"s- -

u- .-

S.--

nrnjn

Vol

Chorus Choir

tnitary.

Vuc&l

'sal in
Vird

Solo

Piano Solo

i

P.Uen

Selecti

d
Mrs. Collins.
Miss Alline Hixler.

Vocal
Iuet "Eater Kehoea"
Meadamea Thaztan and Warllck.

113-115-1- 17
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AMUSEMENTS

SECRETARY

WITH GOOD PROGRAM

t

:

CLOSES

MEET'

RACING

RATt lin.VV, APRIL-

Crystal Thea the

(Continued

t

I

Tomorrow will wind up the spring
n K of the AlhiiiUcriiie
Racing
association nt Traction park and the
managi ment has arranged by, far the
most attractive program "f the sea- 1

fr
Mtb.

T?. C..

i

n

Everlv.

well, never felt
itl1 T"KFL
thanks for your attention

better;
Po- -

and

I'Ullll.

"I will

be plad to do alH can In the
advniieinj; the sale of j our
medieine,
"I do think Pemna tho best medicine
I have tried at any time..
"Since I began taking I'cruna wo
have never been without it.
"I really believe that every woman la
the world ought to havo Penina on
bund all tho time; for if sho gets tired,
I'ertiua refreshes her; if she gets nervous, It soothes In r; if despondent, it
cheers and invigorates.
"It Is a constant friend to the nursing
mother, both for herself and lor her
child, and ilnslly when old a;.;o comes
on, no medicine on earth is of greater
efficacy to tho woman.
"Surely, Tcruna Is tho woman's
friend." Mns. K. C. Evrhly, 2103
Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Stronger Than for Years.
Second Race Consolidated Liquor
Caroline Sundheimer, Clarka,
Mrs.
furlongs:
Co. special; distance 7
Louisiana, writes:
JTorse
Weight.
"I am feeling quite well now. I eaa
Lady Oakland
100
104 work again and am stronger than I
Distributor
Dorothy Ann
102 have been for years, and I do believe
106 that Pcruna paved my lifo. I will
Staunch and True
Noel
113
all I can totako your medicine."
106
Ucllefl'iwer
cle-g.i-

Vrny of

t

Music by Cryntal Orchestra

s

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

rrxxxxvxxtxrxxxxxxjancxicxxx)

I

Elks Theatf e

COLOMBO

I

THEATRE
W. B. Moore. Mgr.

licensed by the
ture Patent Co.

MONDAY, APBIL 12
Return nf the "lalntlly Different" Pixiey & Luder.s' Musical Masterpiece

Pic-

Motion

ADMISSION IOC

Burgo- -

C
2t

One new reel of pleturea each

master

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
:15 AND

TWO SHOWS,

With an Exceptional'Clover
Coterie of Comic Opera
Favorites including
HARRY HHRMSEN
Leo Kendal
Phcmle Lockhart
Marie Grand pre
Fred Bailey
Jok. F. Rooney Ktta Lockhart
Kobt. W. Albrisht Marian Mark
15. MeKIssock Charlotte Duncan
And that Big, Splc. .Span, Saucy
Bewitching Chorus of
'
KAXG.VIIOO
GIRLS
More real musical gems
More intrinsic merit
More genuine h'arty laughter.
Than all other musical shows
combined.

t:lS.

iltp.it

ILLUSTRATED BONOS.
J. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.

BMISS

CRAIO,
Musical Directress.

JKJTNTB

Scxxxxxxoaoocxxxxxxxicxxxxxj

Pure Ice Cream

'

I

J

Dairy

lf

TAKK BODY TO ST. IX)UIS.
Washington, April 10. The body
Traction Co. handiof Kthan Allen Hitchcock, the forfurlongs:
Weight. mer secretary bf the Interior, was
110 taken to St. Louis for burial today.
100 The funeral train carried members of
1(10 the family and a few friends.

Fourth Race

cap: distanee
Horsi
Sam Barber

4

ITncle Sum

Orobo
Jas. Wilson
Bill Kd wards
Alivla
Uelden
Fifth
e

103
110
98
105

P.o--

Beer ami Bot'kivuriri nt llie

k

M. Klmo.

Cp Before Uie Bar.
N. H. Brown, an attorney, of Pitts-fielVt., writes: "We have used Dr.
Weight. King's New Life Pills for years and.
102 find them such a good family medi105 cine we wouldn't be without them."

Race Albuquerque
5 furlongs:

special;

Horse
Barney Stratford
Huntington
Red Ball
Katie Crews
Luke Thrush

)

v.

d.

For chills, constipation, biliousness or
100 sick headache they work wonders, 26c
....100 at all dealers.
10S
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NEW ORDER OF THINGS
'In addition to our regular
meale. we serve Short Order.

'..

v

Noodles, Cliop Supy In all
styles and other
Mandarin
Dislie. (Jive us b trial.

Supply Company

SAN JOSE

t. Phone 420.

1"00 No. Fourth

Third Race Ladies' race; Faster
special; distanee one-hamile.

75c, $1 and $1.59
Prices
Scat Sale Saturday at Matsons.

For the season of 1909 our
delicious cream Is more pop-- "
ular than ever. All orders,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
delivery in food condition,
guaranteed.
,

The Matthew

an Ideal Laxative.

Man-a-li- n

-

Matinee Saturday and 8onday

J.

ad-Vi- se

I

.

r

-

RESTAURANT
Open day mid nlulit, 211 West
Central.

A Square Deal t
Is My Motto
.

'

I will jjive you the square
deal in fixing your watch. It
pay to treat you honestly
aod I will do what pays me.

U.

t
J
--

mm

I

Taking up th" d 'la ml ions tlin:
had been made that certain questions
cannot be settled ,iy arbitration, in
said: "Although it has often bei'.
said that quesilon-- of national honoi
cannot be nubmitt. d to arbitration.
experience has shown that the term
"National Honor' Is variable and in
same degree s.iuil.niy. und that many
questions which, under a former code
would have been catalogued
under
'National II inor' which have been
submitted and settled In this way,
cvMi thougli at the outset, as wn.i
said by Lord Runsell in regard to the
Alabama claims, Mich a submission
was thought to be incompatible with
national dignity."
Mr, Dickinson discussed tho great
work and the oui ome of the First
Hague confereno , which he said was
by far the motft notable event in th'!
history of the world, which was attended ny all governments having
diplomatic representatives
in St. Pet
ersburg.
The pope, while omitted
from the conference, i.xpressed Irs
sjmpatliy wit.i the movement in u
li tter to the queen of Netherlands.
Twenty-si- x
nations participated,
by lift) members.
The first
nvention was "for the peaceful ad
justment of liUernatioii.il differenci fc.'
The signatory powers to l.'ie conven
tion agreed to use their best efforts
tc insure "tli'i pacific settlement of
irternatainal differences.
"All the powers represented at the
conference," he, said, "Vlgned it. They
s
of the worll,"
Kovern
representing a population of 1,40a,- 000,0(10 out of the total of 1,600,000,- 000 of the .earth's inhabitants.
"As Americans, whose govtrnnient
has always been in the advance guard
contending for humanitarian principles," continued the secretary, "wo
take a laudable pride, in the fact that
the United States proposed to our
ulster republic of Mexico to submit to
the Hague tribunal the Pious Fund
controversy, the first case brought
under its authority. That Japan and
Russia, two of the signatory powers.
plunged into war without resorting to
the Hague tribunal, gives no ground
for serious concern ns to the future
of arbitration. No one but a dreamer
ever expected all war to bo' abolished. It wa manifest that there was
no place for arbitration .letwecn Russia and Japan."
Speaking of the Hague conference
of 1907. which was cailod by the czar
of Russia upon the initiative of Pres
ident Roosevelt, the secretary of war
said it was participated in by forty- four sovereigns, and wa-- s the first
gilierul conference of practically aM
the powers of the world. At this con
ference .thirteen
conventions,
four
declarations and three wishes were
adopted. Mr. Dickinson discussed tii
recent conventions, one of which was
that signed in February, 1909, at
London by delegates of ten of the
principal maritime powers nf tho
world which was for the regulating
of warfare at sea. A distinct triumph
for the cause of international arbi-th- e
tration, continued
war secretary,
was gained when France and tier- many agreed to submit to The Hague
the questions arising out of the Casa
blanca jiffalr. The questions involved
were more or lens of what Is termed
national honor." A special agree
ment was signed by the United
States and CJrcat Britain on January
.
1909, submitting
to arbitration
to The Hague the controversy as to
the North Atlantic coast (or nortii- eastern) fisheries.
"There can be no disarmament
until the greater powers agree upon
a system of concurrent action," said
Secretary Dickinson, in concluding.
"The tide of public sentiment all over
the world is setting strongly in thi.
direction. Looking to the progress ,n
peace measures of the last hundred
ind especially the last twenty yeais.
the hope may well be entertained thut
disarmament will becnime a reality.
and that the, people may enjoy not
only the blessings of peace, but the
olessings of peace without the crush
ing burden of preparedness for wir.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

AVE.

SI. iAliiw .Metal.
St. Louis, April 10.
ff4.10; spelter firm $4.67

ad

.
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Urady-lo-We-

Garments for Men and
Women.

hot ci:oss

Ul'NS
IXtll (i(H)l) FRIDAY

t

ivwitp.Y.

.South First M.

'.Ml

New York Metal.
New York. April 10. Lead
4.07,i fir 4.10; .silver 50 Te.

I'ixliy

&

CIRAXDPRK
IN "TH10 HfRCi M ASTER."
Luder's merry murileal some twent y.idd muskul

masterpiece "The Burgomaster," the
tir.it and greatest success of thes-- '
w ill shortly come to
l iters,
clever
the Klks' theatre Monday, April 12,
having recently been booked by local
munager Matson. tig all the musical
il.owti that aiinnally visit Albuquerque none find more genuine favor
than "The Burgomaster." There are

gems in
A
this
meritorious offering.
company of superior excellence, including the original Harry Hermsen
has been engaged along with one of
the prettiest .singing choruses In
and with the famous Kangaroo
girl will form one of the strongest
musi-a- l
attracti hm to visit us this
Am-erle-

yi-a-

RICO HOTEL

A SALE OF GKOCKRIES

that going on here is not often
announced. It is easy enough to 'offer
cheap groceries at cheap prices. But
we offer first class groceries at LOW
QUALITT PRICE3. So unusual ar
the values that It will be wise for you
Ilk

ii,

through so much more banging about
that, tho' in the beginning, they seem to
cost? ess, in the end they are ids cheaper
than clothes which seemed cheaper on the

Price tag.

Xtragood clothes are cut extra
and
made extra strong. The
full
pants are lined all through built with
the "Seat of Wear" which not only makes
them fit better, but also give double service.
All

M. MANDBLL
mixed, $7.05 7.42 M; heavy,
FORT BAYARD, N. M.. APRIL 7.
7.45; rough, $7.107.20; pigs, 1909. Scaled proposals,. In triplicate,
6.75; bulk of sales, $7.25
for eloctric light wiring 3 double sets
of captains' quarters, 1 nurse's quarSheep Receipts, 2,000; market iB ters, 1 laundry building and 1 medsteady. Native, $3.756.25; western, ical storehouse at this post, will be
$3.75lf 6.30; yearlings,
$6.25 (9 7.30; received here until 11 a. m.. May S.
lambs. $S.508.10;
western lambs, 1909, and then openod. Informatioi
furnished on application. U. S. re$5.50 8.15.
7.35;
$7.10
$3.85
7.40.

fS

serves right to accept or reject any
or all proposals or any part thereof.

tirain and Provisions.
Chicago, April 10.
Wheat May $1.25!N; July $1.14.
Corn May 66 H; July 65 (a .
Oats May 54 ; July
Pork May $17.95; July $17.90.
July
Lard May $10.27 l,j W 10.30;
.

47.

40.
May $9.42

$10.40C(i 10.

Ribs

i;

July $9.55.

clear-braine-

d,

clear-skinne-

d,

d.

v

'!"

j

119

"

f

'!

. ii.

nth. tn

FIRST ST.

quiet,

Kansas City IJvit-tocKansas City. Mo., April 10. Cattle
Receipts, 500. including 100 southerns; market steady. Native steers.
$5.50'i 6.70; southern steers, 14.60
6.25; southern cows. 1 3.00 W 4.50; native cows und heifers, $2.75ifC.:!fl;
stoekers and feeders, $3." 5 tj 5.60 ;
bulls, $3.25(ij 5.25; calves. $3.751)
steers, $4.S06.50;
7.50;
western
western cows, $3.50 4, 5.50.
is
Hogs Receipts, 4,000; market
steady. Bulk of sales, $6.70 Ii 7. 10;
heavy, $6.95 fi' 7. 1 7 ts ; packers' butchers, $6.(Hi 7.10; light, $6.7'Hi 7.00;

Iinun Grass Seed.
Blue Grass.
W hite Clover.
Mixed I jaw n Grass.
K W. Fee,
1
South First.
602-G0-

To 11ENT By day or iiour. Max-we- ll
ton rtn it car. Phone, office. 1020;
residence, 63.

Ww

Carriage
Buying
Days
We

don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.

We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Ju: t received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as we need the room and can use the money

5

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.
4X

Builders'

and

4444)4)4444444X444t44

Finishers'

Supplier

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sberwln-WUllam- a
Paint Noaw
Building Paper, Platter, Lime, Cement, Glaaa, fiaah. Doors, EM.

J.

C. BA.LDRIDGE

Livestock.
t
ReChicago, April 10. Cattle
ceipts, 100; market steady. Beeves,
$4.K5ir 7.15;
Texas sti ers, $t.M)'ir
5.70;
western steer. $ 4.25 ii 5 70;
Ftockers and fi edens $3.55 5.60;
cows and heifers, $2.00 'q 5. HO; calves.
$6.50tr7.75.
Hogs Receipts, 10.000; market is
strong to Oc higher. Light, $7.u0'i

Bttu.

423 SOUTH FIRST

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THEt

or COMMERCE
BANK
OF
LBDQDERQUE.

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N-

-

CAPITAL. S150.000
.

of Lemon, Orange, Vanilla, etc., impart their delicate fresh fruit flavor.

struct! ng Qmr.

These are

liliMigo

MOVED

F.nve.lopes containing proposals should
be marked '.'Electric Wiring" and addressed to CapU S. P, Vestal,' Con- -'

'

Most disfiguring
skin eruptions,
scrofula, pimple, rashes, etc., are
due to Impure blood. Burdock Blood
Bittora is a cleansing blood tonic.
Makes you clear-eye-

pigs. $5.25(i 6 00.
Sheep No receipts.

AND BAP

T

York.

41c.

MARIK

FOR BOYS

hold their shape and their zvcar

$1

Money.
April 10. Prime paper
Mexican dollars,
'a fill per cent;
New

3

That are must snusht after are
those made by Pioneer bakery, and
their tuperior quality in a fair sample nf thi; extreme excellence of our
buking. We pride ourselves also upon the high standard of our bread,
which has become famous for Its
healthful and nutritive qualities. Our
ct.kes. pi' and pastry are unsurpassed, hems larefully made from purest ingredients.
rioM-:i-

to lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. As a careful housekeeper
you owe it to youmelf to Judge tb
character of thi offer for your.-tl- f.
CHAMPION (iltOCKRV CO.
Setcntu aud TIJcrsi
riioiic St.

A- - CLOTHES

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
firm

market remains unchanged.

516 Weft Central.

I.

V -

VTRAGOOn

St. l.ouls Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., April 10. Tin wool

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

E. MAHARAN

:

,111

JI u

nine-tenth-

A. GARCIA
ZIO

:

i

The afternoon's sport wlil open
race, best two In
ith a harness
three heats, followed by the Cnnsnli-eV'ii- d
Liquor Co. spcclnl nt seven and
half furlongs. This Hpccliil lias
been subscribed t i by the well known
1,'p'or house anil liririigs out mi
ll"t of long distanee horses.
Tin race for lady riders is always
:
fi:i:uri' and as an unusually large
lii-r.l riders has been secured this
rate should prove more interesting
thai", those which have gone before.
The
Traction company handicap
In inns together the best sprinters at
the truck and should afford the keen-fii mention of the afternoon.
The Albuquerque special at the end
many good entries,
of the card lie
ami a good race can be expected.
Weather permuting iiie largest
irowd of the spring meeting wiil be
Following
at the Park tomorrow.
are the entries:
First Race Harness Race, best
two in three; half mile Ilea Is:
Horse
Driver.
Levy
Sheeam
Richie Huron
Schtoss
Robert S
Trimble

MR. W. B. KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

I

r

Meet.

1

ERA

'

tho First Annual

Watch this Space for
Next Week's Prize.

PEACE

IS AT HAND

Good Races Will D9 Seen at
Traction Park to End

ill

ito.

10.

DICKINSON

PRETIGTS

I

-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. '
J. C. Baldrldge,

W

;.

A. M. IMackwe

1,

O. E. Cromwell.

APRIL

SATURDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

1W9.

10,

THE

and

Montezuma' Grocery

BJJmiEDV

Liquor Company

Copper and Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.
Agent for San Antonio Lime.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

i

HOTEL
Corner

vcontf ntf

Suits
Hats
Shoes

0W

HOME COOKING
Excellent Service

UUITP
(TI11IU

X
X

UrYTTCP
J

1W WiJLJ

RESTAURANT

rift St.

70919.
MEALS

are show- the nob'
blest line of

We
Ing

X

LUNCHES

AND

Ncchwear
Hosiery &
Fancy
Vests

Come in the eating's fine

No

Pcy

Price

Here

We Have It I

the city

dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 c
quality, 3 pairs for 25c.
10 dozen Men's
black Hose, per
pair, 6c.
12

FOR

lit Nerta Sieomd
VeiC DOLDK. Prwp.

LOOK!
5,000
worth of second band furniture, stoves, carpets, harness,
etc. We pay highest cash
prices; and bay. Bell and ex
change.

Price

$3,000, liulf cash.

The reason we do so much ROCGR

J. Borradaile

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

flESTA

A meeting
of the arrangement
committee which has churge of the
Elks' fiesta, has been called for tomorrow afternoon in the club rooms
will be appointed. The liesta, which will take place
in the Elks' building on Wet--t Gold
uvenue, beginning May 10th and lusting five days, promises to be the best
ever and Judging from the preparations being made for the event, the
people of this city will oe given a
tieat in the entertainment line. The
fiesta buttons, which will be distributed free throughout the city, and
which were ordered some time ago,
are expected to arrive early next
week.
The button is of mature size
and bears the inncription of "Say!
Elks' Fiesta! .May, 1903." neatly
in while on a purple background. All Klkdom is enthused and
each member has volunteered to lend
a helping hand in order
that the
coming fiesta be made the best and
ever
most successful
attempted in
this city.

125 Acres, U. S. title; 25 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, 6 fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
good
residence; milk
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
acres in timber; close in

JkT ONCE

BIG

Plan to .Make the Kvcnt Next Month
a Hummer ami the Bent lvor
Pulled Off in This Man's
Town.

Bargain

0OCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3OCXXXXX3O0

THE

1 UltV work Is because we do It light
price you cannot afford to
Agent. 2 and atIt the
done at home.
have

Third and Gold.

114 W. Gold

Phone
xxxyocncxxxxicxxxxycxxxxxxx!

IMPERIAL

LAUNDRY.

SPKX'IIL KAsTKR SKRVICF.

THIRD STREET

Shoe Shop

At

Meat Market

at Tin; ;rant 'iipi:l
the (irant chapel, Hev. James

Washington, pastor, there will
ro
pleaching at 10:45 tomorrow morning
cowboy
Oar specialty U making
and at 2 o'clock an lCwter Jubilee by
boots and
shoes. First class
the Sunday school. Tin choir will
U KJada of rresn
Salt
Meal
ead
rock-oak
repairing. Best
sole leather
give an Easter song service at 7:30
Sasuage
Steam
Factory.
Twenty
years' experience. I am
sed.
ard the program is us follows:
master of the trade. Give us a trial.
Processional "Bear the Cross."
KMHj KUEINWORT
Work called for and delivered.
Prayer.
j
B&S.
Banding.
823 W. Central Ave. aasuale
North Third Street.
l Will
Phone
Praise Mini," Alleman.
te

,

I

Scripture

TRUST

MONTEZUMA
1 ALBUQUERQUE

Wake Your iolden Lyres." Beirly
Paper "Hintory of the C'hurf h."
'
is Risen. Fearis.
from Africa.
Quarti t "Beneilic Anima Mea"
Beirly.
A d dress.
"Christ Is Klsen," Eilr!y.

CO.

r

NEW MEXICO

ifTertory.

Benediction.

All

Who

Would Eryoy

.MEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAYINGS

OEPOSITS

good health, with its blessings, must
quite clearly, that it involves the
1
question of right living with all the terra
implies. With proper knowledge of what
is best, each hour of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may
be made to contribute to living aright.
Then the use of mcdicinee may 1 dispensed with to advantage, but under ordinary conditions in many instances a
fcimple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the proper time and the
California Fig Syrup Co. hohU that it U
alik important to present the subject
truthfully an I to supply the one perfect
to those dcniring it.
i laxative
Continently, the Company's Hyrup of
F.lixir of Senna gives generul
I Tins and
fatif:i tion. To get its beneficial effects
buy the genuine, manufactured by the
Caiifi inia I ig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
by sil leading druggists.

t

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
:

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

I

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

CREAM

MING POVDE

From $8.50 to $17.50

i

The active principle ol which is derived

from grapes, pure cream of tartar,
the most wholesome of all fruit acids
fin alum tin lima uhoMtahafest

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

Those caring for health must avoid alum powders.
Alum is a aharn.
noiaonous.
sr
or
r mineral add
Study the label. Bay only where

J

w

ramp

cream ol tartar Is
named

GET A LICENSE

PAID FINE AND COSTS

OS QUir HUNTING

$100 Bill

NEW

WITH
.

aw

Xcw

Will

Strict and Prosecutions

Is

( heap .lewclry Milcs.in.in pleaded

follow Violations or It

Within Short Time.
Few sportsmen are aware of it but
unless they have a license under the
ti rritorial game law passed by the
recent legislature, they are liable o
pnmecution every time tiiey shoot any
living thing, and any
of
the territory violates the lawsM New
Mexico by catching a fish without a
license.

1

1'J15.

1,

Utility lliil t liniigrtl Ills Mind
W hen Onlern-Locked Vp.

Not

llather than go to Jail this morning. W. II. Houwood, a phony jewelry
salesman, removed his coat In Judge

"John Deere"

Ciuig's court and extracting a crisp,
new $100 bill from a tobacco sack
that had been sewed under the padding on the right shoulder, paid a
tine of $15 and costs, amounting
to

PLOWS &

$5.

The law went Into effect March 18
last, but owing to fbe Tact that few
in eple know of the conditions of the
new laws the game wardens
have
been lenient in making complaints.
However, the game wardens cannot
be lenient always and sooner or later
some one will have to pay for their
Ignorance. The penalties are sufficient to enforce rigid regard for the
lawn.
The killing of a, song bird is
subject to a (lne of froui J10 to $50.
The catching of a trout without a license might cost the fisherman 150.
The lines for killing mountain sheep
and other animals of that class Is
subject to a fine ranging between
)100 and $500, .and the penalties enforced on other violations are equally
ait severe.
Following
a synopsis of the law:
Oiien KtwxotiH for Game and Kish.
Deer with horns With gun only;
October 15th to November 15th of
each year. Limit, one deer to each
person.
Wild Turkey With gun only, November 1st to December 31st of each
year. Limit, four in possession at one
time.
Orouse With gun only; October 1
to December 31st of each year. IJmlt
thirty In possession at one time.
Native or Crested CJuall With gun
only; October 1st to December 31st
ol each year. Unlit, thirty In possession at one time.
Doves With gun only; August 1st
to October 31st of each year. Limit,
thirty in possession ut one time.
Snipe, t'urlew Hnd Plover Witil
Mm only, September 15th to March
1st of each year. Limit, 30 In possession ut one time.
Ducks, limited to thirty In possession at one time. No closed season.
Trout tall species) With rod, hook
aJid line only; May llith to October
15th of each year. Size limit, not less
than Hx inches In length. Welg.it
limit. 15 pounds In any one calendar
day, 25 pounds in possession at one
time.
li.tss (large and small mouth)
With rod. hook and line only. Size
Pmit. not less than seven Inches in
1,
until. Weight limit, 15 pounds in
an cup ndar day. 25 pounds in possession at one time,
losed Seasons.
I'.Ik, Mountain Sheep, Heaver and
Ptarmigan (or White (Irouse). killing, capturing or injur'.ug prohibited
at all times.
nuall, PheasAntelope,
ant and Wild Pigeons, killing, capuntil
turing or injuring prohibited
March it. 1914.
Prairie Chicken, killing, capturing
or injuring prohibited until January
Hob-Whi-

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

For the Youthftil

breads, cake and pastry
there is no substitute for

non-reside- nt

ALL ELKS --JOINING

J

Dairy Farm

CASH BUYERS' UNIOT

&

:

mm

2i

Lone Star Boot

t

TE3IE

BOYS' SHOES.
Sizes
to 54 $1.35 to $2.50.
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.25.
Sizes 8 to 11 90o to $1.86.
SPECIAL BALE OF" MEN'S HOSE.

606.

I

i

$2.60.

WANTED,

I

for Easter In

Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
That
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Suits
HO. $12.50 and 115.
Boys' Suits $2.50 to $4.
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Well made, good wearing Shoes,
per pair, $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.60, $2 and

For making
quickly and perfectly,
delicious hot biscuits, hot

SAIltU
1'c
ttl
Through to the toast
Where It Will Ik-- I'lit In

n.

Gloves
Overalls j
The Huh

Particular peop.e have been
pleated with Columbus Meal for
many years, llave you tried theraT

--

OlIO III t'MC Oil

Should the gusiine
cr,
motor
which arrived In tlie city last evening
ci. route to Lo Angles.
here it will
b- s between
used to carry pnsKt-nt:cthut city and nan Hernuidinn, meet
with the approval of tli officials in
cl.arge of Its trial trip, the puseiiKer
tcsiness on many divisions of the
Ve will be revolutionized. The
tur. which Is capable of making 60
miles un hour, arrived in the city
h.el cvciilni? nt 6:15 and was greeted
by a large crowd of spectators who
km w of Its coming.
The liiotor covered the distance of
13J miles between Las Vegas
und
this city In the record breaking time
01 Mve hours and ten minutes, thlrty-I.v- e
KLillons of gusolliie being used.
Tut car was in charge of J. E.
It was taken
trainmaster.
to the Santa Ke round hou.se shortly
alter Its arrival here but not before
a large crowd of inqutsuive people
:ad made an Inspection of the inter-u- r,
which is arranged most comfortably.
The main compartment, which occupies the rear one half of the ear,
i.emlibs the ordinary observation
car. It contains twelve leather
sea to, each of which will
Loinfortuoly seat three people and a
large circular seat occupies the ex-t- r
me end of the compartment. Eight
lights furni.sh the illumik
nation. The interior of the car greut-l- y
resembles the Interior of u ship,
the windows being round in shape
being
anil many in number, there
about 25 on the car. A pniull compartment in the enter of the car,
used as a smoking room, has a seating capacity of about twenty while
the front one half la occupied by the
engine, which Is In charge on this
ttip of Motoreer IJelenanty. From the
outside the car resembles a torpedo
boat. Entrance Is effected from either side of the car, by a door reached by several steps.
According to the statement of Mr.
McMahon, who came with the car
from ljis Vegas, the car rides as easy
as tii' finest Pullman. The car continued on its way early this morning.

I

Collapsible Go Carts

LAST NIGHT

S'r ln

made

COLUMBUS

ARRIVED

"

("s

There Is one
place In town
where you
can gel

Always

rnces it..Li
hikm.

rresn.

IlM

Hmeim

I

r

a.

-

1"

CAR

HEff-yOTO-

'.

Bouwood first pleaded not guilty to
the charge but u bill for a shipment
of cheap jewelry and a yellow watch
vhlch cost $3 new, convinced the
court to the contrary.
Chief of Police McMlllIn suld thst
Houwood either sold or attempted to
sell a piece of jewelry to a eon of
Alderman Ague.
"You have sold no Jewelry since
you have been m the city?" Judge
Craig asked Bouwood,
"No, sir," was the answer.
"All right, lock him up. We'll post-P- L
ne the trial untlj wo can get witnesses."
"Are you going to hold me." appealed the man. "I would rather
plead guilty than go to jail." .
"You lied then, when you said that
you didn't sell any Jewetry?"
"Tes, sir."
"I'll fins you $15 and costs or 20
days in Jail."
Houwood took oft lils coat and after .working around under the lining
for a minute, he puled a tobacco
siiek loose from where it had been
fastened and opening It, drew forth
a $100 bill. An officer was sent out to
get the change. Houwood was given
30 minutes to leave the city.
llcvr and
SI. Elmo.

Raabe
115-11- 7

M AUGER

&

N. First Street.

Consolidate! Liquor

--

J

Go.

EVERYTHING .IN OUR LINE

at the

t

ItiK--

I

Write for Illustrated

UOTKIi .Y1UMVAI.S.
O'algo.
J. D. Emerson, Manilla.

OFFICE

Savoy.
Milwaukee, Wis.; R.
lirandonl, Ourdo, Ala.; Josh Donovan,
Kansas City; J. C. Taylor, Omaha;
F. L. Terry, Kansus City; E. K.
Curtis, Lafayette. Ind.; W. C. Abell,
Jerome, Ariz.; E. H. Reynolds, St.
Louis; T, E. Hrentlmll, Iji Junta.

121

Geo. Roller,

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Phone 138

ALL THE WAY UP

St urgi's.

E. A. Kimble, El Paso; Dr. J. L.
Prince, Clovis; Geo. Sherrard, Salt
111.;
Lake City; R. Ryan, Decatur,
Madge Wamor. Madrid, N. M.; H. W.
lirown. Trinidad; C. J. Dawe, Denver; F. I. Hendell and wife, Cleveland; C. E. Doll, Denver; It. P. Hunt,
Racine, Wis,

From the foundation to the shingles oa the root, we are
Building Material Cheaper Uoxn yon have boughs
mas y yeevrs. Bare at least 25 per cent and

teil-In-

g

fu

BUILD NOW

Alvnrudo.

Rio Grande Material

L. A. Cray. Chicago; W. K. Turner,
Kansas City; V. S. Ferguson. Kansas
(My; II. S. Van Slyek. El Paso; A.
Harris, New York; A. Ashbaugh, Den.
ver: F. L. Ford. Detroit; C. It. Wises,
Denver; J. E. McMahon, Las Vcgns;
Pa.; F. F.
P. Weaver. Pittsburg.
CiM'kburn, Jerome. Idaho; T. Ahrens,
Louisville, Ky.

FHONK

&

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD AND MARQCZTT.

S.

ESTABLISH EP

'OLD RELIABLE."

-

187S

B, PUTNEY

Now Is the time to buy your Easter
footwear. We are showing the most
complete and distinct styles In all the
$1.
..
desired leathers and white canvas.
Hird license, resident, tl.
your selections here, we'll
Make
(i- neral license, covi:iig big game
you. Rosen aid's shoe departiFLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
please
Jl.'.'.O.
birds,
resident.
and
ment.
nun-- r sident,
license,
Hlg game
J25.
STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 111 X Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple (irucerits in
Uird license, resident alien. (5.
the Southwest
WEST GOLD EVERY WOUMNO AT
permit
Transportation
for live
O'CLOCK.
game, 1.
a
Hard license, resident, alien, $10..
The rapid tnerrs(i Sn oar business
WAGONS
a
permit to ship deei .un of territory Is due to good work and fasr treat
!
'
2.
iii rid,
pi
Uubbs Laundry.
ment of oar patrorKAILKOAD AVENUE
ALBUQUEKQUK, N. M. I
p. unit to ship fish .,ut of territory,
per shipment, 11
Duplicate license, peimit or
Tim Mlwfmrl Society of Sew
$1.
Mexico nutt the second Wed- years
of
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO
12
over
All
ncsday of each month at Odd
;;t;e will be required to pay a fishing e IVIIomV hull, 321 South
.
lie. im, of
(rcc(.
meeting Wed lies- LITTERY, 8ALK. IXKD ) VM
.
B.UIBKOOK IlltOS.
with
the
Ki.
day, April 14, J 008.
J. slier, coune.'t
TIlANSr'iai 8TABLII
lfesclipiurters at rnoin- 4. Par.
ii.nr Johnson bicycle and gun rePhone 6M.
J Is Juha 61
4
and Ceil- - 4 Horssa and Hulas bomxaJ
pair s iop, is warden for the local disnets bulldlug,
ill lio furnUhed
I'p to date lurn-ou1070.
trict. iporUincii
Pliono
traL
skaaisd.
Bet drircn
'
y
desire about
.ny information
tin
In the city. I'roprletor of "tiajle,"
All MJsMJiirlnns are requested 4
thi? Iaw by applying t' Mr. Planer.
to rail and register.
BKSS TURNOUTS JH IT1TW CTTt the plcnlo wagon.
O. J. Kit AEMFH,
pock liecr and H'" knurs- at the
84'i'retary.
Oar work la RIGHT la ssrry sts
Mond Btrset bttw.sa CsattU a
St. IJino.
partiieai. liubbs LsuLdry C.
ATS.
IJCCIIM-

-

I

Big game, meaning

deer and

tur-- (

l THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER I
:

-

FARM AJD FREIGHT

-

!

i

e,

Highland Liverv

ts

Kc-ou-

1

I

ct

Set-oli-

'

Cpr

r.GE

fATtRIAV, Atlllli

ALDUQITERQUE CITIZEN.

SET

Miriam Cook, Violet He Tulllo, Katherine nvl., Iaisy Ilunt7.lnger; Mrs.
Marie S. Haumnn; Messrs. O, A.
lturtner, Allan Keller, It. W. Arens,
Elwood Albright. M. J. McOuinness
and P. I.. Drowning.

SOCIETY

5

5

8'

Wellman of South
a large number
A ter street,
cial will he given at the church.
former AlbuquerClate Huberts.
guests
Tuesday
of
The
afternoon.
program
has
very
elaborate musical
que n:dent. In visiting friends here.
a fternoon was spent at cards, after
been arranged, to he followed by a which
5 3 S
a very eltiliorate luncheon was
will
Refreshments
Mrs. ' . X. Mnrron Is enjoying a social evening.
served.
visit from her hrfthiT. Mr. William he served.
5 T5 15
S
Hallo, an. of Mlshce. Ariz.
preparations
fire being
Elaborate
V V V
Mrs. Wynn Mtredith of Uluewater.
made for the grand Easter ball to be
Mrs. Charles S. White returned t
X. M.. arrived in the city Thursday
the city la.t night, after a six weeks' evening, and will remain several given by the Modern lirotherhood of
Monday evening. In the arTisit to friends and relatives In Den-Teweeks visiting her parents. Mr. and America,
A large crowd Is looked for
mory.
Colo.
737
Edith
Jtass,
of
Kdgar
South
Mrs.
and a very plcnsnnt evening; is mitic-ipatestreet.
V
S
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert lUnkln of
S 5 Z
709 Xirth Second street, have gone
Mrs. 1. K. II. (Sellers and daughter,
A large crowd of young people are
to Sah'.ial. X. M., where they will Constance, arrived In the city from
nn enjoyable
evening
reside in the future.
the east Tuesday on the limited. Miss anticipating
when the Commercial club members
V V V
Sellers for the past few months has give
their big ball on Wednesday
Mrs. Sivllcnbcrg nnd son of Philabeen attending a private school in veiling,
April 14.
Splendid music
delphia. Vi., Bre the Bursts of Mrs. Ohio.
will be furnished and
refreshments
W
parents,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
S
SnellfiilieiB's
will' be served.
M. Schuster of Witt Copper avenue.
("irunsfild. accompanied by
Mrs.
5 S S
5 5 S
her daughter, left Monday evening for
A large number of Invitations have
Mrs. l.ouls Ilfeld of West Copper Chicago, where they will be Joined been issued by the Knights of Columnvenue wjis hostess nt a dinner party by Mr. Gunsfcld, who will accompany bus for a
ball to he given
given in honor of Mrs. Snellcnhorg them to New York, from whence they in the Elks' hall on Thursday evenof Philadelphia and Mrs. M. Schus- will sail for Kurope.
preparaing. April 15.
Elaborate
V V 5
ter of Ksnen, Germany, Friday even- tions have been made and every one
McSpadden. who attends will be assured n most
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert
5
5
former residents of Albuquerque, hut tnjovable evening.
Mrs. C. Tt. Colimnn. a former resi- who have been residing In Chicago
3 5 S
dent of A Ihiuiuerqur, hut who has
the past three yenrs. arrived in
Pleasant entertainment was afford,
teen residing' In western Kansas for the city a few days ago and will re- ed those who attended the dance
given by the Thursday Evening Dancthe prist yenr. arrived In the city on main a short time visiting.
ff V B
Thursday night nnd will remain some
ing club In the Woman's club rooms
time visiting;.
Mrs. John OTtrlen of Xenlo, Ohio, on West Gold avenue Thursday evenV V
arrived last night and will remain ing. An orchestra furnished splendid
F.dgar Ttnsenwald of West some time visiting1 her daughter. Miss music, and refreshments were served
Mrs.
Copper avenue entertained Thursday Clara OMrien of 224 .South Walter throughout the evening.
evening at a very elaborate luncheon street. Mrs. O'ltrlen was accompanied
The ladles of St. John's Guild have
in honor of Mrs. Snellenbcrg of Phil- by her niece, Mis Katherine Wise.
planned to entertain a large number
adelphia, and Mrs. M. Schuster of
S 75 S
of friends at a tea to be given at the
Kssen, Oermany.
Mr. anil Mrs. J. H. Crum entertainv v e
ed a small number of friends at a home of Mrs. O. I,. Tlrooks, 903 West
The members of the Kpworth biscuit party at their homo on South Copper avenue, Tuesday afternoon,
league of the Methodist church, Seventh street Sunday evening. Those April 13. A very interesting jvrogram
of their hospitality has been arranged and refreshments
south, have planned a very pleasant who partook
evening for next Tuesday when a so were: Prof, and Mm. Watson, Misses will be served.
5 5 5
The student engineers of the university have arranged for a big ball
to be given at the university Tuesday
evening. April 13. rtlaborate preparations have been made and a large
number of Invitations extended, X'o
doubt this w ill prove one of the most
enjoyable affairs of the week.
Mr
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Are You Interested?

Note price quoted for the
Next Ten Days.

In Needle Art Work?

Centerpieces, 20 to 28 inch
35c to 50c
Fillow Tops, 24 inch
35c to 60c
Doilies, 6 to 12 inch
to 25c
Battenburg patterns in Dresser Scarfs, Hats, Centerpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
5c to 40c

2c

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.

J.

5 5

J

Mr. and Mrs. W. Walling of South

Walter street, were given n pleasant
surprise nt their home Tuesday evening, when a large crowd of young
folks gathered in their parlor and a
chorus of voices greeted them with
A very enjoyable
even"surprise."
ing at cardn was spent and an abundance of refreshments were served.
V S V
One of the liest times of the Easter
season was enjoyed by over 100 mem-

bers of he Methodist. South,
school, ranging In ago from
years. Tho children
met
church and were taken In a
the Mighlnnd park, where

number of Raster eggs were hidden.
There was n Brest
among
the bushes and m:.ny brightly colored
Easter eggs were brought forth. Every child received several cguy and
Ull declared It to be tne most Easter
fun thev had ever had.
of

North

Kirst

The Cash Millinery Store Offers

afternoon. The house was beaut, fully
decorated In yellow and 'white and the
color schome was carried throughout.
The dining room was beatitifullv dee- orated and artistic,
hand painted
place cards marked the place of each
guest. Covers were laid for fourteen
guests. The guests were: Mrs. .1. C.
Flonrnoy, Mrs E. E. Trotter, Mrs. .1.

20 PER CENT OFF

I.

flell. Mrs. Kred Nought. Mrs. T.
Te lifer. Mrs. .1.
Mcurrup. Mrs.
Ward. Mrs. S. Vann, Mrs. E. I.ovitt,
Mrs. L. White.
Mrs. 1). J. ltankin.
Mrs. J;.mcs M. Tmoltttlo and Mrs. W.
V,

I..

1

On All Trimmed Hats

.

Come in and select your Easter Hat at
AFTER EASTER prices.

Hawkins,

S S S
A very interesting meeting was held
'yesterday afternoon by the members
of the Woman's Huh In their club
rooms on West Gold avenue. The
meeting was under the direction of
the literature department and some
vi ry Interesting addresses were given.
Miss Bessie Baldridgo gave a very interesting account of the Santa Fe
trail, and the talk by Mrs. Long on
"llallroads ami Civilization''
was
much enjoyed. Tho violin solos
Abbott with Mrs. Seward as
brought forth much applause, nnd they responded to several
encore.
After the program the
usual social hour followed.

The Cash Millinery Store
210 SOUTH SECOND STREET

.

S

V

How's This?

V

The t'nion Missionary meeting to ld
In the Methodist church. South, was
one of the best attended meetings of
the kind ever held, and never did so
fluent a speaker address tin audirnee
as did I)r. Mead Mess, who spoke on
"The Condition of Women In Turkey." Dr. Mess gave accounts of interesting events in which she had
taken part and told r the dangers'
w hich must be guarded
against while
traveling through certain
parts of
that country. She gave various accounts of the missionary efforts and
of the willingness of those- who have
been converted to help their own people. Solos
were rendered by Mrs.
Xicholas, Mrs. Thaxton and Mrs. C. A.
Frank, and were much enjoyed. Af-- t.
r the progr.ini ice cream anil cake
were served and n social hour ensued.

We offer One Hundred

XOTTCK

Dollars

Re-

ward for any case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
V. J. CHKXEV & CO..
Cure.
Toledo, Ohio.
We. the undersigned have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
and lielieve him perfectly honorable
in all
business transactions and
financially able to carry out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDIXf!. KJXXAX & MAIIV1X.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken Inupon the
ternally, acting directly
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Frlee
75 cents per bottle. .Sold by all druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
We are showing at present the most

BDTH

BOOTH

BIRTHDAY,

Will

SALVATION

GEN.

LAUNCH

UNIVERSITY

cxipiisite line of Kaster shoes that
we ever
have handled. Oxfords,
pumps, colonials. slippers and light
shoes for men, women and children.
A visit of inspection will convince you
of the reasonableness of our prices. C.
May's shoe store, 314 West Central
a

ue.

If you haven't the time to exercise
regularly. Doan's Heguleta will preThey Induce a
vent constipation.
mild, easy, healthful action of the
bowels without griping. Ask your
druggist for them. 25c.

Sunday
to 14
at the
body to
a large
3

FOR

mHMO

ATI ON.

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior.
I'.
Land office at .S;!iU: Fe. X. M.
(Serial No. it :,:::.
l:iO!l.
Api'l
Xotice is hereby given that Martini
IM'r.,i
,f l,ii.i,rn. v f
ISO'S, made II. K..
Xo.
on Xov.
lOL'lt. for Iots 1. 2, 3. nnd 4. isection
3. Township 10 X., Kange 3 E-- , N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
year
five
Intention to make final
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before If. W. Otero,
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquertjue. N. M., on the 11th day
of June. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
A. Johnson, Josie A. Johnson, John
Maher. George Souther, all of

j

!

i

Albu-quercjii- e,

N. M.
MANUEL,

n. OTERO.

Register.

PROPOSA1S FOR OFFICK HUIL.D-INDepartment of the Interior,
Affairs, WashOfilee
of Indian
ington, D. C
March 11. 1903.
Sealed proposals, plainly marked on
the outside of the envelope "Proposals for Office Building,
'nnta Pe
School, New Mexico," and addressed
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
Washington, D. C, will be received at
the Indian Office until 2 o'clock p. m.
of April 23, 1909, for furnishing and
delivering the necessary
materials
and labor required to construct ani
complete an office building at the
Santa Ke Indian school, New Mexico,
In strict accordance with plans, specifications and Instructions to bidders,
which may be examined at this office
and the offices of "The Citizen," Albuquerque, New Mexico; "The New
Mexican," Santa Fe, New Mexico;
The Builders and Traders Exchanges
Omaha, Neb.; St. Paul, Minn.; and
Minneapolis,
Minn.; Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul,
Minn., U. S. Indian Warehouses, Chicago, 111., St. Louis,
Mo.,
Omaha,
Neb.. New York, N. T., and at the
school. For additional
Information
apply to C. J. Crandall, superintendent. Santa Fe. N. M. R. G. Valentine.
Acting Commissioner.

CONCERNING JF.SIS.
The world's greatest thinkers nearly all disagree with the church. Tou
should know their beliefs. Three
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
the Origin of the Gospels, and one on
Christianity
will give you the net results of modern scholarship and. InENGAGE.
spiration. Price 12c. Send dime and
stamp to The School of Truth. IjRfay-clte- ,
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, sadInd.
dles and spring wagons for country
Vor tho bcMfl work on thlrt waists trips. Call at my store, 1202 North
patronize HublMt Tjaiuulry Co. '
II IIU IIGC

fN;?C' I

Los Angeles

'

fe

i,
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if Cut

I
Wll.l.lAM MOOTII.
In. Inums will neat
April
I.ondnn.
and prayers
around the wold
go up in lifty languages from half a
million men and wo-i- n in lioii"r of
the eightieth birthil; y of i; nei.il Wil
liam liooth. the grand old jnan who
heads the Salvation Army.
The army, which has branches from
Iceland to India and Australia., is the
product of the brain of this vet. ran
soldier against sin. whose brain is
clear Mild active today as it was half
a .century ago. lie has grown with it
and still directs its minutest operations.
All around the world the Salvation
Army will celebrate the birthday of
its leader. The general will show
fresh proof of his virility by launching tile most ambitious project yet
started by the organization.
A hig university
of salvation--t- o
cost J5. alii), 000, with branches In
London, New York and Chicago this
is General Month's latest plan for advancing his work. He issued the calls
for funds on his birthday. The purpose of the school is to train workers
In all branches of Salvation work.
I

szzim&p

NOTHING NICER FOR

EASTER GIFTS
Than a Piece

of

Brilliant Cut Glass
Our Prices Are Lower Than the Lowest

HON K II A

mm;

sips
a

1

While others are complaining, our trade shows a very gratifying increase over last year. One reason for this is that our stock is new,

bright and attractive, and our PRICES are right.
Take home a box of FENWAY CHOCOLATES for Easter
.

80c for a Pound Box

with a dainty silver Bon Bon Dish Free

I

mom: in

tiii: .itot

10.

CLOSING OUT SALE

5

street, entertained a arge number of
guests at an Easter luncheon Tuesday

H. O'RIELLY Co,
and

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver

S
Mall

'6

Mrs. W. J.

10.

Another matter of great interest
disclosed ill the report is tho conclusion reached after the most careful
Investigation in regard to the wonderful depression in the earth's . surAt
face near Canyon Diablo, Arlzon-.iis three quarter of a mile In diameter, circular In shape ami about 500
fc-d'rp. having much the appearance of a vast crat 'r. Careful study
and investigation, however, show that
the region Is not and never has been
volcanic, and the conclusion is reich-- i
d beyond doubt that the immense
hole was made by a gigantic meteour
which smashed Its way through the
solid rock, and was itself dissipated
by the
heat generated by the
Impact. That was a bullseye hit whoever fired the shot, and If that kind
of missile begins to fly t any con
siderable extent it will look like Judgment day. sure enough. After such
an occurence it Is easy enough te
Imagine the parch being struck by ;i
mass of metal that would knock it
nuay out of Its orbit and transform
lis solid mass Into flame and smoke.
Cincinnati Knqulrcr.

Exquisite Millinery
The picture shows the white chip,
very simply trimmed witli a wreath
of green leaves und spikey blossoms
of the suiue fchuile. These shapcu are
sometimes trimmed with a scarf,
with one big rose at the side or in
It is one uf the very
the center.
popular styles we are showing. Call
and see them.
Our store is open
e eniugs.

WELVART
Millinery & Art Studio
312

W

ct

O'lilral Avenue.

BATfRDAY, ATnUi

10,

!.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

Cancer Oured
MAIiE HELP.

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS
BOOKKEEPERS

I

SALESMEN

I

Without Knifi or

Classified Mds

FREE BOOK

CURE YOURSELF AT HOKE.

TUNITIES

IV

t:

LOST AND FOUND

$1000

I WILL GIVE

PROFESSIONAL

WAITED
Competent bookkeeper,
collector and gcnoral office man
wants position. Well known locallv.
Local references. Address J. A. U.
Citizen office.
WANTED
First
class gentleman
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association. 201 Eat Central ave.
MALE
HELP WANTED 190
month. $70 expense allowance at
tart, ) put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall order
house. American Hone Supply Co.,
Desk 98, Chicago, 111
WRITE and we will explain How we
pay any man S8S pe month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It Is too late.
R. D. Martel. Dept. S20, Chicago.
IOUNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination in Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 79?
sent free, Ir.ter-Stat- e
Iowa Ave., Cedar Rapids, Ijwa.
UBN Take orders for the largest
portrait bouse. Some of our men
month, so can
are making 1300
you.
Address, National Art and
Crayon Co,, Dept. 447, Chicago.
KEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
121 a week; $(0 expense allowance
Bret month; no experience required.
Manager, Dept. (01, S8S Wabash
avenue, Chicago.

FEMALE HELP

t
:!!!'

The Increase of Population
In this series of talks on real esIs to point out some
of the fundamental principles which
underlie this form of Investment.
Each talk or "chapter" will deal
with only one phase of the problem;
so be sure to read every one as It
appears.
The first matter for consideration
that of population how It's increase affects the value of real ea- -

tate our object

Seamstress and apprentice for dressmaking
di ivfmens.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
v ANTED A lady collector,
married or single, to collect a few days
SALESMEN
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
want
Reference required. Address Box SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning $(0, I7S or
144, Oakland, Cal.
$100 per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
WANTED
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
sacks. WANTED An energetic,
ffANTBD Second
hand
educated
Harm's Coal yard.
man to sell the New International
WANTED To buy large tract of
In New Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
timber. Give full report, cash
splendid epenlng; state age, presprice, location, shipping facilities,
ent employment aad give referenalso terms. I. C. Cockey, 226 Kitt-redces. Dodd, Mead and company.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Baukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
v ANTED
Information regarding WANTBD capable salesman to eevet
farm or business for sale; not parNew Mexico with staple line. High
ticular aoout location; wish to hear
commissions, with $100 monthly
from owner only, who will sell diadvance. Permanent position to
rect to buyer; give price, descripright man. Jess H. Smith Co., Detion, and state when possession can
troit, Mich.
be had. Address L. Derbyshire,
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
Box 1010, Rochester, N. Y.
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
AGENTS
ferred), TM per cent commission;
state present accounts.
Handkerchief Co., $71
WEEK PAID ONE PERSON
tilInPER
Broadway, New York.
each county to handle our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-l- WANTED Salesman to carry
Oompaay. Como Block, Chicago.
8uvanlr Post Cards as aide
line. Money making proposition.
Agents to sell our line of
WANTED
Some "of our men making $200
cigars with ai new patent cigar
monthly. State references. Gartner
lighter. Can also be carried ae a
Bender, Chicago.
aide Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
RESPONSIBLE men to sell Gasochandlse and grocery catalogues;
Exclusive
lene Lighting Systems.
mall order house. American Home
territory, attractive proposition to
Supply Co., Desk $2, Chicago, 111.
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn WANTED Salesman
achaving
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago. 111.
quaintance with leading manufactday;
$
Agents
WANTED
a
make
urers of Albuquerque and surroundseven fast sellers; big new Illustrating territory. Must have general
catalogue
samples
free.
and
ed
knowledge of machinery and belt164$,
Box
Co.,
Commercial Supply
ing and be prepared to work on a
Boston, Mass.
liberal commission basis as a regPositively make FlO to
A.GHNTH
ular or side line. Post Office Box
$20 daily selling the greatest pho140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
ever produced;
to art specialty
salesHonest, energetic
ANTED
something new and unusual. L. K.
men to sell a general line of high
Nutter, Mgr., 464 Carroll ave., Chigrade food products to hotels, rescago, Hi.
taurants, farmers, ranchers and
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
ether large consumers. Experience
make all kinds of money selling
anneeessary;
you the
we teach
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
uslnass; exclusive territory. Oar
Walat Patterns and Silk Shawls.
goods are guaranteed full weight,
Big money for you. Catalogue
full measure and In every way
mailed on request. Joseph Gluck,
meet the reulrements of all pure
411 Broadway. N. T. city.
food laws. ExeeptiJnal opportunCabl-oets
AGENTS ATTENTION! Dlozo
ity; write today tor particulars.
guard the home from contagJoha Bexton A company, Wholeion and disease. Require no attenOrovsrs, Lake ft Franklin sti.,
sale
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
'hteaffn
People are buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample WANTED Reliable man to work
city of Albuquerque with Clear Haand terms. Montana Sales Co., Disvana Cigar proposition. For partictributors, Butte, Mont.
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
woIntelligent man or
WANTED
Tampa, Fla.
man to take territory, and appoint
ALBSMAN
WANTED tor 1909 who
canvassers to sell our water filters.
has had experience In any line, to
Exclusive territory and nice, profitsell general trade in New Mexico
able work for the right party. Sean unexcelled specialty proposition.
neca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
Commissions with $14 weekly advance for expenses
Our season
Any part or all of the first floor of
pens January 4h. The Continental
tne Luna and Strlckler building is
Tewelrv ""o rMeve!)n1. Ohln
r.ow ready for occupancy and will be
Any
ALESMEN inieresien ,n PoU Card
to responsible parties.
aide line, writs for our new offer
iterations desired will be made ta
ouiflt, highest
Tree amp
Total floor space,
ult tenants.
e
We manufacture
square feet. Basement same diline of albums, stands, card',
mensions. Steam heat and all other
views. Continental Art Co., lit W.
Apply W. 6.
modern Improvements.
Menroe St., Chicago.
trickier.
Sub-Statio- n,

I!.-CO- O

si

roni-plet-

tnte.
Tt Illustrate this noint let ns con
sider what the effect of 1.000 new
r. siil. i.ts would be upon a city of only
Ifcht thousand people.
It Is readily seen that new homes
would have to be built and new stores
I rovliled.
This would mean that the
tround area of the city would have
to be enlarged; land which la now
used for farming would be turned Into city blocks, with electric light, gas,
water service and sewerage.
This would increase the value of
land at the cdso of the city and in
order to preserve the proper balance other land nearer the center of
the city would neeeswtrily lncreaae
in proportion.
When you consider that the average Increase In population of cities
everywhere Is 25 per cent In ten years
y.iu will realize the importance of
this subject more fully.
In five years the average city of
right thousand adds another thousand
to its population.
The Increase Is
slow like tne hands of a clock but
it Is certain.
This, then, Is the first subject for
consideration in all real estate In
vestments how fast Is my city growing In population.
(Continued on Monday
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to royalties.

The, largest lefracy ever bequeathed
was
to a relnnlng
sovereign
the
N. T. Armljo Building.
$2,500,000
which the miner, John
Ncalo left to Queen Victoria. But it
1ft nn unpommnn nrrlirrpnon
for ailh- EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
Jects to make bequests by will to
a. m. to 1S:S0 p, m. tneir sovereign. An eccentric old
Office boors,
Scottish lady, by name McWilliam,
1:50 to a p. m.
who lived near Rnlmoral. and unon
whom our late queen had bestowed
Appointments made by mall.
SO
XV. Central Ave.
Phone 4BI many favors, left to her benefactress
a handsomely fitted vault In a neighboring churchyard.
The late Lord
Allngton left legacies of J600 apiece
LAWYERS
t,
to the queen and the Duchess of
and requested that the king
D.
BRYAN
W.
R.
would accept a set of very quaint and
beautiful waistcoat buttons. Dundee
Attorney at Lew.
Advertiser.
Office First National Rank Building
Words to Frreze the Soul.
Albaqnerque, New Mexico,
"Tour son has consumption. His
case Is hopeless." These appalling
E. W. DORSON
words were spoken to Geo. E. Elevens, a leading merchant of SpringAttorney mt Law.
field, N. C. by two expert doctors-o- ne
a lung special! i. Then was shown
Block.
Office, Croc-we- U
the wonderful poer of Dr. King's
Albuquaque, New Mexico.
New Dlecovory. "After three weeks
use," writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
well as ever. I would not take all
IRA M. BOND
the money In the world for what It
for
boy." Infallible
Attorney at Law.
did for my
coughs and colds, its the safest, surPenalotis, Land Patent, Oopywrlghta, est cure of desperate lung diseases
on earth. 60c and 31. Guarantee satCaveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Deal-er- a.
86 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C
See I. II. Oux, tlie plumber, for garTHOS. K. D. MABDISON
den luwe. .All grades and prices, from
$S to $8. Garden hone repairing. 70S
Attorney at Law
W est Central. Plioue 1020.
Office, 11T West Gold Ave.
Itching piles provoke profanity,
but profanity won't cure them. Doan's
Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or
INSURANCE
protruding piles after years of suffering. At any drug store.
o
B. A. SLET8TER
Want ads printed In the Cltisen
bring results.
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Pabllo.
AX Kin'CVTET) HOHSK

a

t

Con-naugh-

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

FOR RENT 83 acres fine land, 2$ FOR SALE Fresh milch cows and
two heifers. Central avenue, first
acres in alfalfa, fenced, all under
house beyond Castle Huning.
Alejandro Sandoval,
ditch.
8C Singer sewing
FOR
SALE
ma'
NT
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
FOR-RETypewriters, mil kinds.
$5
up.
114 West Gold.
and
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchange,
FOR SALE The house at 202 N,
214 West Central.
Edith at a bkrgaln. inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
er,
Rooms
FOR SALE Underwood-Typewritgood as new. Millett Studio.
TO RENT A nicely furnished front
room; can have board in houne if FOR SALE A fine Bardman piano,
goed as new, beautiful tone. A
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
chance to yoaeeaa an Instrument of
Walter street.
unexcelled make at Just half what
KOK RENT Nicely furnished rooms
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit- $10, $15
for light housekeeping,
son's Muale store, 114 South Bet i
and $18 per month, 114 West Gold.
ond street, Albuquerque.
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen-trcottage;
SALE Four room
FOR
St.
Second
Central
and
hotel.
lawn, shade;
50x142; cement
FORRENTFour front rooms, for walk; $1,500 lot
will
buy it if sold
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
prior to April 15. Room 9, Armljo
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonbuilding.
able.
rooms,
FOR RENT Two furnished
FOR SALE-Poul- try
close in, ground floor, outside entrance. City water. $2.50 a we?K.
Inquire 409 W. Copper or 219 W. FOR SALE Eggs for setting. White
leghorn B. P. Rocks and Silver
Gold.
Laced Vyandott-s- . Winter layers.
$1.25 per 13. H. L. Blair,
219
Granite avenue.
SALE Thoroughbred
single
seeking
a publisher FOR
AUTHORS
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
the
with
should communicate
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
Cochrane Publishing company, 877
North Fifth street.
city.
building,
New
York
Tribune
LE
good
FOR-SAWell established,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
paying business. Invoices about
(Not coal land.)
Address P. O. Box 220, Albu- Department of the Interior,
U. S
querque, New Hex.
I.and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
(Serial No. 05095.)
April 5, 1909.
MONEY TO LOAN
Notice is hereby given that Robert
MONEY
Do you need it ? We. can L. Roberts, of Iaguna. X. M., who,
furnish capital for any meritorious on Nov. 26, 1907. made II. E., No.
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues 0509o for NB14. Section 10 Township
sold on commlHtiion basis. Metro- 7 N., Range 4 W.. N. M. P. Meridian,
politan Investment compuny, 131 has filed notice of Intention to make
final commutation proof, to establUb
Salle St.. Chicago.
to the land above described,
MONEY TO LOAN Cash for good claim
before George II. I'radt. IT. S. com
notes. Room It, N. T. Armljo Bid., missioner,
at Lagunn. X. M., on the
1:80 to 2:10 p. m.
loth day of June, 10.
Claimant numes as witnesses: Juan
Lueero, of Cubero. N. M ; J. Miller,
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often hap- of Lacuna, N. M.: Viril f. Harringpens because a careless boatman Ig- ton, of Laguna. N. M.; Jirncn A. Milnores the rivers warnings growing ler, of Laguna. N. M.
MANITKL It OTERO,
ripple and faster current Nature's
Register.
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the kidSubscribe for the Cltisen ad Get
neys need attention If you would escape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes the NEWS.
or P.right's diasease. Take Electric
Hitters at once and see backachn fly
and all your best feelings return. "After long suffering from weak kidneys
AND
LUNC8
and lame back, one $1 bottle wholly
cured me," write J. K. Blnkenship.
of Belk. Tenn. Only 60c a all dealWITH
ers.
Cor-ralle- a.

furnished

al

Business Opportunities

$8,-00- 0.

li

KILLthc COUCH
CURE the

IM

liatlur

Hie, Ifcx'tor,

than have my feet cut off." said M
111., "but
L. Hlngham. of
you'll die from pangrer.e (which had
t.
n away eight toes) if you don't,"
!i;.i
doctors. Instead he used
1! ji
Arnica Salve till wholly
cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
bolls, burns anil piles attound
nor.
the v, ur:j. jjc at all dealers.
Prim-eville-

e.-.--

k'.'-n'-

--

.

Dr. King's
Kaw Discovery

F0RC8ifSsHS
MNO

ALL

THR0T

SSs.

AND IUNG TROUBlf S.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OR KONEY REFUNDED.

itimitKs ov pkxsiox.

Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell BIk.
Albuquerque
New Mexico

Having served his master faithfully
for twelve years, Tom. a horse belonging to Samuel Goodman, a ReA. E. WALKER
publican leader in Rayonne, has been
pensioned. Sunday the horse was
Fire Insurance
sent to Xorth Brunch where he will
have nothing to do. The animal
Secretary Mutual Baildlng Association knew the way to and from th sev117 west Centra y Avenue
eral freight stations In Bayonne, and
all that was necessary was to call
out the name of the station and Tom
AUCTIONEER
would take the wagon there without
being guided. New York Press.
3. M. Sellie of the Arm of Sollle A
Le Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
has obtained an auctioneer's licenss
for the purpose of serving the public
In that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
Men-F- ree
on Thursday of eaeh week, at 1:10
and 7:10 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his yeunger days. With Send Name and Address Today.
his close attention to business and the
polite and easy way In which he can
You Can Have It Free and Be
address the people, will assure him
Strong and Vigorous.
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make no
mUtake In giving Mr. Sollle their
I have in my poaMMion a prescription for nerwork.
vous debility, lack of vtftor, wmkeriHi manhood,

Receipt That Cures

Weak

fail in tr memory ami lame hack, brouu-h- t on by ex.
cflHNfa, unnatural drains or the foliava of youth.
inat naa curao ao many worn and nervous mail
Hair Dresser and Ctdropodlst.
riifht in their own homes without any additional
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op- help or medicine that I think every man who
wwrws to retain hia manly uowor and virihiv
posite the Alvarado and next door to quickly
and uuwttly, should have a cofy. 80. j
urges' cafe. Is prepared to give nave uetermined
U send a copy or the prsenp-turn- ,
thereugh scalp treatment, do hair Velope,free ofanyeharire. In a plain, ordinary scaled en.
to
man who will write mts for it.
4 reading, treat
corns, bunions and
prescription cornea from a physician who
massage hasThismade
ingrown nails. She give
a special study of men. and 1 am concoinbinatwii for the
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs. vinced it ia the surest-actini- c
of deficient manhood and viteor-failur- v
evr
Pimblol'i own preparation of com- cure
put together.
plexion cream builds up the skin and
I think I owe it to my fellow man to send them
contidt-n- t
e, su that any man. anywhere
lint roves ths complexion, and is a copy in
weak and diM'uuraiied with related fail-ure- a
suaranteed not to be injurious. She who ismay
tttop druutfinn himaelf wilt harmful
also prepares hair
and cures patent mad i iieej. secure hat, I Idieve, is the
restorative, upbuilding,
and prevents dandruff and hair fall- qui.'kput actinic
re.nu.idy aver deviaed, and so, cure
ing eut, restores life to dead hair, re- himself at home
quietly and Quickly. Juntdrup
moves moles, warts and superfluous me a line like this: Ur. A. E. Kobinaun. 4TULuck
llMtf.. Ivtrutt. Mich., and I will send you a co. y
balr. For any blemish of the face, of
this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordinary sealed
call and tonsult Mrs. Bambini.
envelope, frw of cLarve.

tt

tn!o

REALTY CO.
1888
BsUblished

Real Estate. Loans,
FOR aVLE.
brlclt residence on South Broadway, 10
foot lot. trees and outhouses.
Easy terms.
$3,000.00
Great bargain In
brick residence In the
Highlands, close in; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
B room
S 1,900.00
A
frams
house, modern. Fourth ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
lots In new totvn of Itclen,
at original plat prices. Cai; at
our ofllce for full particular.
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
IXH RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
Comfortable,
new
house. North Eighth St.
$18.00 Modern,
X.

Eighth

VICINITY.
Urnson, Mrs, S. J., HillMboro, N. M.,
Iargi cancer of brenst; well 10 ytare.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Clayton, Mrs. M. J.. Silver City, N.
M.. cancer of breast; well 8 years.
Hoars 10 to 19 and 1 to 4
Ooodln, Mr. C. U.. 105 Franklin St.,
Telephone 88
Rooms 8, t and 10, State National Tucson, Arli., cancer of Ud and
throat; well 11 years. Hoarn, Mrs. C.
Bank Block.
Fairvlew, Sierra Co., X. M.. cancer of
nose; well 13 years. Marble, Mr. X.
Aria.,
Co.,
K., Sprlngvllle, Apache
DENTISTS
cancer or lip; well 5 years, nelson.
Mr. Cliaa. D., Sheriff, Silver City, N.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
years.
M., cancer of lip; well
15
Kawllngs. Mrs. W. F., Globe, Arlx.,
Dental 6argery.
cancer of bren.t; well 2 years. Row
ley. John C, Gila Rend, Arls., cancer
Rooms 3 and S, Rarnett Building, of Up and throat; well 13 years.
Over O'Rlrily'e Drug 6tore.
AddreHM
r. and Mrs. Dr. CJiamley &
Appointments Made by Mall.
Co. Maw SurwsHfuI Concer Six?- Phone 744.
claliHts IJvlmr.
717 S. Main St., I aw Anirolefl, Cal.
KINDLY SICXI TO SOM1XJXE WITH
DBS. COPP AND PETTTT.
CANCEll.
DENTISTS.

snORTLE,

"

Duke-Macmah- on

if

610 Sonth Walter Street.
1030.
Office,
Barnctt
Building, phone. 17.

Phone

A. G.

E.

I

yr'

AND

trt

L. BURTON, M. D.

Iteslilence,

lifif

14

DAUGHTER CURED Ot S
BREAST CANCERS
Dr. Cbamley rnre1 a lurire onc
at my homo In lrt.
In my
Two yearn before that he cured my
mother of larira cancnr In each
breaat. We have both noen entirely
well erer alnce. Mother and 1
know of at leant fifty of hla
almoat mlraculona enraa.
Dr.
DhuniloT
ave1 our IItc ami we will
write to anyons wanting- - Information about bis
VODrierfu.1 patnleaa treatment.
Mra. Arthur Balache, Tallejo, Cat.
4)
MOTHER

Physician and Surgeon.

WANTED

v

CARDS

Ouarantec.

SIX TALKS ON REAL ESTATE

IF I FAIL TO CURE

ART CANCER I THAT BEFORE IT
rOISONS BEEP GLANDS
Wlthnot Kirtfs or Pels, at Hall Price tor Out.
Not 1ollr Df-- 1 b viiii until cured. Aboliit

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

Mill E

t I.9O0.0O

MONEY TO LOAN

MALE HELP

JOHN HI

FIRE INSURANCt

FOR SALE

BUSINESS OPPOR-

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

Paj Until Can.

-

HOUSES FOR SALE
RAN CI IKS

fain-- Ho

IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER.

ROOMS TO RENT

AGENTS

I

HOUSES FOR RENT

St.

.7

$20.00

Adobe ..house,
rooms, bath, close in.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, large
lawn and trees,
14th street
near Central.
per
$2.50
week, I rooms, furnished for light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Third street.
$53.00 Furnished,
modern,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
$A5.00 Hotel Henrietta. Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 17 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county ot
Bernalillo, and a competent
and experienced
abstractor,
and conveyancer In our office,
we are prepared
to furnish
correct ABSTRACTS
OF TITLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONBY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage, In any
amount above 1500.
LOANS
NKGOTIATKD
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
RENTE1
TAXES rAIIl
and complete charge taken of
properties for residents and.
ts.

NOTARY
FICE.

ai9

'
rum.IO IN

OF-

Wast Gold Avnuo

Bargains in
Real Estate
iFarms near
from two
acres.
Ranging In price from $40
to 1200 en acre. It you
want to make money now
Is the time to buy. Ranch
property is advancine steal-ll- y
all the time.

IRRIGATED

A.

Montoya

115 West Gold Avenue,

AJbuquerqna, New Mexico.

8end for Our

Select List of

FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS

whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
417 a Main SU It Orsary Bt
Los Angeles, Cal. San Franclsou.

We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your femata
troubles, because V9 are sura it
will help you. Remember that
this great female remed- y-

Mill
has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not to
you ? For heaJache. backache.
periodical pains, female weak
ness. many have sati it is "the
best medicine to take." Try it I

Sold In This City

ATRn QUFRQTTE CITIZEN".
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V2r

Handsome

itMtK

In our new lines of Spring Shoes
you will find just what you need
to give the proper finish to your

-

-

r

SdrUTT

CHOICEST PRIVATE 'GROWTHS''!

CANDY CO.

tfflatoy's

Hart Schaff ner & Marx

Phone 72

clothes; and they're always
the linest tailoring
in the world, the most perfect style; we'll fit you right
both your person and purse
all-wool-

Strong Brothers

PERSONAL

Suits $22 to $35

Evening

to receive

Tlio

Citizen, cull up

1

Easter
Shoes are as
Our

enhance the
beauty of your
new Eatter
gown. Our footwear is nobby
and will meet
every requirement for the oc-

comfortable as
stylish.
They
comprise only
such reputable
makes as Han-aSelby and
Dorothy D o d d
for women.
n,

casion appropri-

ate for Easter

We urgently request you to call and make your selections from
wur immense stock of Easter footwear, whether It be for a man,
woman or child. We have the correct shapes In Patent Colt, Tan,
Vici Kid or Gunmetal and can please the
taste.
most fastidious
Pretty shoes need no longer be uncomfortable. Our shoes combine

both

Ktyle

and comrort.

a trial.
Men's Shoe or

Give us

Women's- Shoes

Children-

Klioe

We can prove this to you with
Highest satisfaction guaranteed.
Oxfords. . .
$1.75
or Oxfords
$7.50
or Oxfords
$1.00

one pair.

to $1.00
to $6.00

to

$3.00

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnishing Goods,
Cutlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

I 318 W. Central Ave.
PLAGE YOUR

Phone 315

ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

E. L. WASHBURN, Preg.

CITIZEN

C. O. CUSIIMAN, Sec. 4 Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company

1

In

Kyyi

oVloek.

Ha-rel-

the time of death, having left here
verul days ago, called by the serious
illness of her mother. Mrs. Foetisch
is survived by four sons
and two
'laughters. She Is well known in this
( ity. having
visited here several times.
The ladies or st. John's Guild will
Five a tea at the residence of Mrs.
G. I.. Mrooks. !ia:t .West Cupper avenue, Tuesday. April 13. from .1 until 6
o'clock. There will be a sale of
aprons, sun bonnets and home cooking. All friends and strangers are
elenme.
The Wayside Inn. 2 lit West Silver
avenue, which opened Faster morning
a year ago. will celebrate its lirst anniversary tomorrow by serving an especially dainty Faster dinner.
A
souvenir will be given each patron.
The meal Will be .Iflc a plate and dinner parties may reserve tables in advance.
The new' oak panel show windows
Just completed at tho Hub men's
store on Mouth Second street are attracting much attention and admiration. On" window is radiant
with
Faster neckwear, hosiery and fancy
vests, while the other contains an
excellent display of the celebrated
HofTman-Hotnchll- d
union made suits.
Frank Steffin, owner of the Stef-fi- n
avenue,
block on West Central
had t.'ie misfortune Wednesday night
to lose a hnlf carat diamond. Mr.
Steffin was returning home when he
ran into a hitching post near the
Sucred Heart Church. The top of the
post just reached his nhirt
stud.
When he reached home tin- stone was

j

-

pone.

Easter, Don't
forget what is due your looks as a
careful dresser in
Stein-Bloc- h

Smart Clothes

which same we have waiting for
you in all spring. models and styles
longs, stouts or regular sizes here

$15.00 to $30.00
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

city and nre sure they u III flml this
course both iittraetive mo. instruct- I

ive.

'.i

Lfi

i
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next

if

WORK

SOON

CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MHili AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.5.
NOT, $4.ap.
ALLi I.FINGTHS

Phono

Given by

JScnjujnlii Will Knit Illicit
Jltex-and OiIictk Are
I'laiiiilnu' ttt Itullil.

&
IliislucwN

A local

architect has Just completed the plans for a building noon to be
erected by Wclller & Uenjamin, of

the Wclller & Benjamin Dry Goods
company, on the lots which they re
cently purchased at 317 and
319
West Central avenife. The structure
will be a
modern, brk'k
building. The lower floor will be
utilized for store room purposes,
while the second door will be made
into olllees or to suit the tenunt. The
builders are in receipt of communications ifrom various people in this
i;nd nearby cities who are anxious to
obtain one or both of the store rooms
d
hut as the building will not be
for several weeks yet, none
was considered.
The coming spring promises to see
one of the busiest building
ever before witnessed. Several other
largo buildings are being considered
and construction work will commence
in a short time.
Realizing that there is little property in the business vicinity on Central avenue to he bought, it Is understood that negotiations ale now under way whereby
prominent merchant will become tile holder of a
lease on what Is considered
one ot the best pieces of real estate
in the business section of Central avenue.
twu-xtor-

B. II.

SA

251.

Briggs

HIGHLAND

1

ami

lUt-- r

Itockwurs'. at tlie

Stops earache in two minutes;
toothache or pain of burn or scald
in five minutes; hoarseness, one hour
niouseleaehe. two hours; eore throat,
twelve hours Dr. Thomas Eclectrtc
Oil, Monarch over Pain.

Ave.

1

lhM--

lt"cUurc at the

IfaiT nnil

SI. Klmo.

Printers and others interested
the printing trao.es will be Interested
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of 1.1. J. KraemT. at Th
Cltlsen office.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
-

r.

VHITE VAGONS
Otwxjoooooncyxxxxxx xxxxxxjc- .
Kxxxicxoixxxjrrvcxxxxn

In Case of Emergency
1199

t'OWKMKNCK

THK

OF
OF-KIC- K

TO II FOR THK
Pl'Itl'OSF. OF ICIXI.IYINO TAX
ItiniHXS. THK IjAsT DAY 1XHI
UK
WILL
RKTIUNS
StrTH. AFTF.lt THAT I TK.
AI'Kll,
2PKK FKNT PKN AITY' Wil li UK
( llt(.i:i
AtXHMtlHNti Tii UW.
Ml J. II.I.K It. SIMMKItS,
.SNF.SSOII.

ROOMS AT THE

1

Orange

I

Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery,
with the baker thrown in.
Tom, Diok and. Harry say so.
So there tnut be something in
it.
Come and see for yourself.

PHARMACY
PHARMACY

CITIZEN'
WANT ADS
BRINQ RESULTS.

"

Co.

llbuquerqae.

"

I.

nod

lki-- r

FJiuo.

ami

Itotkuurs: at tlio

!

i

Occidental Building

Brine Us Your Prescription

I J. A. Wood. Prop.

tttttM

PTfffffff
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I Fagged Out MINNEAPOLIS
an
I" Rooming House
Old Style Set
of account books

YVorryhij; over

114 South Second
All new iron

sousekeeplng.
ser week. N

St, corner Irom.
bed. Rsoms for

Single room,
ll.K
invalids reoelvs.

REMEMBER

The Home Restaurant
207 West Gold Avenue

Is

the Best Place in Town to Eat

TRY US

Install a Modern

t

LOOSE

LEAF

SYSTEM

Colburn's

Employment

(Mice

of keeping your accounts with
sheets Ruled and Printed to
suit your needs, and over half
of your bookkeeping trouble
will be over.
Let us show you how we have
helped others.

U3X West Central Ave.
Wanted Good
husky
workers.
Steady Job. Good wages.
Wanted Nurse ptrl.

H.S.LITHGOW

SWIFT'S

BOOKBINDER
RUBBKR STAMP MAKER

ill

W. Gold Ave.

Plione 024

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store

PREMIUM

I
LARD!

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

GRAND OPENING

3 lbs 50c

Summer Garden

Better lard can't be made

5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50.

:

ON MOUNTAIN ROAD

Swift's Premium Hams

Under new management.

13

MK1;

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

Saturday

Evening,

April

10

Newly Remodeled, Everything First Class.
FREE LUNCH and

16c.
Swifl's Premium Bacon

24c.

DANCING

O

The WILLIAMS DRUG
T8.

I'Olt

12
IN
TAX PAYKltS
AMI 28. 1 WILL UK AT THK
OF V. P. Mim'AI.F. 521 W.
(iOI.U AVK.. KVKKY AFTKK.NOON

OF APUIL

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1434; ."". W. 8CHMALMACK 1442

117 West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Phone

w

TO TAXPAYERS

NOTICE

C

A

1184 West Silver Avenue.

Comer Gold Are. and 1st St.

y,

A

Motel

& Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

Ladies Fkkk

Admission $1.00

Office, Corner Granite and First
Wclller

APRILI2

Modern Brotherhood
of America

AZTEC FUEL CO.

5

QCO. B. WILLIAM

MONDAY,

We'll Please or Bust

ON NEW BUILDING

St. Klmo.

nOOCXXX)OuCOCXXXXXX

r.

at Armory

OOAXi

11

Central
PCD
LlAlITT Albuaueraue
X3ssx)sX300000 C0sosxTOX30K)OX30C

C. O.

Grand Easter Ball

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

STARTS

cni-mence-

We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

V

...At end the...

S

We will Bifrt any competttloi

IttM--

I

Coal Coke Wood

Monduy evenins
there will be speelHl K i iiti listic ser.
vices under tin- direction of the First
Methodist Mini the First 1'renbyterlan
churches.
The .meeting will be under the direction of the pastors, hut
the musical part will be conducted by
Prof. H. 1'. Montgomery und wife,
noted
KvaiiRelistic .singers.
The
EvunReliHtH would like to have a
large choriv U assist them. The
public. Ik ni"st cordially Invited.
I

Captain K. M. Millett of Laguna,
has returned to the territory from
Klsworth county. Kansas, where he
went several weeks ago with a car
load of range horses. He says that
he found a ready market for the
horses and would have Hnhl them at
a goon profit but he got caught in a
snow storm, which delayed him in
getting them to market, and caused
the stock to lose flesh.
The Woman's club has arranged
Steve.ns-Hlmo- e
to have Mrs. Mabel
c onduct a music study course for next
season. Music ofthe nineteenth century will be the topic of the year.
The Hist quarter will ho taken up
with three programs of German music to he given ut the club. Scandinavian, liussian, French and Italian
music will also he treated with programs from the compositions of their
various composers. The ladies of the
It la not what you pay for advertisclub are anxious to include in their ing but what advertising
PATS
membership the musicians
of the YOU. that makea it valuable. Our
rateg are lowest for equal service.

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

The Lending
Jeweler

,tpiv fiarff ftuiz fmp. pv f

ut

llo-me-

According to an Padillo, the
(Irays will cross hats with a
nine of Uloomer Olrls at Traction
park on May ". The aggregation is
now playing in the east.
We have stirred the town with our
big 'hoe sale. Reductions In all
styles of shoes for men and women.
Chaplin, 121 Went Central avenue.
Miss Daisy Poyas left this morning
for her home in los Angeles after a
pleasunt visit of three months to her
sister, Mrs. W. J. Johnson. Miss Poyas is a professional nurse.
George V. Itoope, a well known
wool buyer of Moston, arrived in the
city yesterday and will remain sev-er- a
days watching the local wool
market.
II. S. Van Slyck. livestock agent
for the ssanta Fe ut Kl Paso, arrived
In the city thl morning from attending the Pecos valley cattlemen's convention at Koswell.
A game of broom
ball Hill be
played ut the skating rink tomorrow
afternoon between the Albuquerque
Blues and the P.arclas team and the
contest promises to he exciting.
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Mendell. cousin
of George Mendle, of 316 .South Kdith
street .arrived last evening from Cali
fornia. They are on their way to their
home at Cleveland and will visit sev
eral days with their relatives here.
At the First Methodist church to
morrow the musical program will be
elaborate. At the evening hour the
quartet will sing the Song Cycle "The
Hisen King," by Schnecker. The puo- 11c Is cordially invited to all services.
Manager Moore has a complete
change of program for the patrons of
Colombo theatre tonight. Following
is the very elaborate list of picture:
"Vampires of t,he Cownt," "An Unusual Flopenient." "The Secretary's
Utvenge" and "The Survivor's Story."
Word has been received in this city
of the death of Mrs. Mary C. Foetisch
Is
in Earlton, Kan. Mrs. Foetisch
the mother of Mrs. P. K. Schcck of
this city. Mrs. Scheck was present at

-

The Central Avenue Clothhr

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Now, Just Before

Si MOM

STRUT.

Lady Assistant

Try Giorieta beer. Phone 4 32.
Furniture fur sale. xoti X. Highlit.
Mrs. II. P. C'oiHMle. of Ainiiralllo. is
r. nisti n il at the Alviimdo.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
going on at William Chaplin's,
121
Went
Central
avenue. Florhim
shoes for men at cost.
M. Merger, the Copper avenue feed
store merchant, hn pin chased tin
White feed store, loeatd in the
st I.e-abloek on
avenue.
Albuquerque lodge No. x'J of the
Fraternal I'ni.m of America in Odd
Fellow' hull this evening al 7:;i)

(I.NOOKIf (KATED)

N SCCON0

Mrs. R. B. Patten

the Occidental Life.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys

t

;I i'i

the

HjH-el-

Insure

This store is the ha re of
& Mirv clot!1'-"-c; ..H';i

""CopyrljM 1909 br
Hirl bebatfnet ic M.ri

1'oHtul Telegraph Co.. telephone
No. 36, and your paper will lie
delivered by
iiiONsenger,

Stylish Footwear for Easter

;

PARAGRAPHS
(Should you fall

Stylish Shoes

to you where you buy your
clothes; because, unless
you're a good judge, you
don't really know what
you are getting; there's always a lot of cotton-mixestuff on the market. That's
one of the strongest reasons for coming here; you'll
get here

or coNri:Tioi:uY
hit
appreciated us an Raster

Second Door North of P. O.
See our windows for live I'.uster
nnvcMes,

Men's Shoes
$2.00 to $5.00
Women's Shoes. .$1.65 to $5.00
Children'sShoes. .$1.00 to $2.75

ioo.

d

gift than any other, especially if it
comes from our store.
I'resh I!oxmI Hon Hoiih now ready.
The pneknse la ns dainty as the contents themselves.
floods ordered in advance will be
delivered at the time specified.
Duy your randy
At
SCHTJTT'S.
n here you are sure that It Is pure.

We have
Kaster hat and Suit.
everything from a light Pump
and Slipper to a heavy soled Ox
ford and high Shoe at prices that
will surely please you.
rs ft

- COFFEES

V.

Is better

10.

It Makes a Great Deal of Difference SB

v!

Easter Shoes

r

in-

nATntB W, Arnifi

Don't fail to attend. A cordial
welcome extended to all

P. VICHI.

Proprietor

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

i

